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Rescue
i. The Volunteer's Song.

R. Kelso Carter.
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1. A cry comes up from the dark-ness, A wail of ag - o - ny rolls

2. Oh, who can tell this sal-va - tion? Thejudgment thun - der rolls;

3. Oh. who will go to the res - cue? The world mere pit-tan-ces doles;

4. From east to west we will tell it, To all men between the poles;
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Thro' the night of sin, in this world of ours, 'Tis the cry of perishing souls.

Who willbear the news of redemption down To the helpless perishing souls.

'Tis the Christian saved by redeeming love Who must help the perishing souls.

We can tell it best, we who feel it most, For we were per - ishing souls.

Are you saved? ful-ly saved? Has Jesus wash'd your sins away,away:

are you saved ? ful-ly saved ?

Then work, brother,work ; the night is coming on ; Oh, work,work for souls to-day.
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2. Come, Sinner, Come.

" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden.'"

—

Matt, ii : 2S.

\Y. E. Witter. H. R. Palmer, by per.
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1. While Je-sus whis - pers to you,Come, sin- ner, come! While we are

2. Are you too heav - y lad - en ? Come, sin-ner, come! Je - sus -will

3. Oh, hear His ten - der plead- ing,Come, Esin-ner, come! Come and re-
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pray-ing for you, Come, sin-ner, come! Now is the time to own Him,

bear your bur- den,Come, sin-ner, come! Je - sus will not de-ceive you,

ceive the bless-ing,Come,. sin-ner, come! While Je - sus whispers to you,
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Come, sin-ner, come! Now is the time to know Him,Come, sin-ner, come!

Come, sin-ner, come! Je - sus can now redeem you,Come, sin-ner, come!

Come, sin-ner, come! While we arc praying for you.Come, sin-ner, come

!
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3. Burst, Ye Emerald Gates.

1 Burst, ye emerald gates, and bring

To my raptured vision

All tli* ecstatic joys that spring

Round the bright elysian.

Lo! we lift our longing eyes,

Break, y intervening -kies,

Sun- ol 1 ighteouBness, arise,

( )])'' the gates of 1'aradise.

Hark ! the thrilling symphonies,
Seem methinks to seize us,

Join we in the holy lays.

Jl -us came to save us !

Su. c test sound in seraph's song,

Su< 1 test note on mortal tongue,
Swi etest Carol ever sun;:.

Let its echoes flow al



4.

Fanny J. Crosby.
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A Shout in the Camp.
Dedicated to Arthur L, Robinson.
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Jno. B. Sweney.
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1. There's a shout in the camp, for the Lord is here, Hal-le-lu-jah! praise His

2. There's a shout in the camp like the shout of old, Hal-le-lu-jah! praise His

3. There's a shout in the ranks of the King of kings, Hal-le-lu-jah! praise His

4. There's a shout in the camp while our souls re-peat Hal-le-lu-jah! praise His
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name

;

To the feast of His love we again draw near, Praise, oh,

name

;

For the cloud of His glo - ry we now be-hold, Praise, oh,

name

;

While we drink at the Rock from the living springs, Praise, oh,

name ;
There is room for the world at the Saviour's feet, Praise, oh,

praise His name

;

P CHORUS.
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praise His name.Room for the millions! roomforall! Hal-le-lu-jah! praise His
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name

;

Come to the banquet,great and small,Pra]se,oh,praise His name.

praise His name
;
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From '"Precious Hymns," by permission of John. J. Hood.



I Believe Jesus Saves.
In Memory of my Father. J. P. Webster.
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1. How tedious and tasteless the hour When Je - sus no lon-ger I see!

The midsummer sun shines but dim,The fields strive in vain to look gay

;

Sweet prospect,sweetbirds,and sweet flow'rs Have all lost their sweetness to me :-

But when I am hap-py in Him, De - cem-ber'sas pleasant as May.

I be-lieve Je - sus saves, And His blood washes whiter than snow;

I be-lieve Je - sus saves,And His blood washes whiter than snow.

2 His name yields the richest perfume,

And sweeter than music His voice
;

His presence disperses my gloom,

And makes all within me rejoice.

I should, were He always thus nigh.

Have nothing to wish or to fear
;

No mortal so happy as I,

My summer would last all the year.

3 Content with beholding His face,

My all to His pleasure resigned,

No changes of season or place

Would make any change in my mind:

While blest with a sense of His love,

A palace a toy would appear

:

And prisons would palaces prove,

If Jesus would dwell with me there.

My Lord ! if indeed I am Thine,

If Thou art my Son, and my Song,
Say,—why do I languish and pine,

And why are my winters so long?

O ! drive those dark clouds from my sky;

Thy soul- cheering presence restore

;

Or rake me to Thee upon high,

Where winter and clouds are no more.

6. My Brethren, I Have Found.
In Memory of John B. LaRue.
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My brethren.IhavefoundA land which doth aboundWith food as sweet as manna "I

|
" Themorel eat I find Themorelam inclinedTo sing and shout hosanna. J

D.C—And as we march along,We'll sing the Christian's song,We hope to live forever.

REFRAIN. D.C.

My soul doth long to go,Where

What must the fountain be

From which grace flows so free,

It yields both peace and pleasure

;

'g no terrestrial bliss

Could ever equal this,

A foretaste of mv Saviour.

itsh all fully know,The beauties ofmy Saviour.

3 Now, brethren, can you say,

That you are on your way

—

Are on your way to glory ?

I care not for your name;
Religion is the same ;

Come tell the pleasing story.



7. Let Jesus Walk the Wares to Thee.

Rev. F. Bottome, D. D. John Stevenson.

1. The home is sad that once was gay With laughter's mer-iy ring; And
2. The asp has palsied manhood's strength,The senseless arm lies still; And
3. Yet may we not in mute despair,Hang down our head and sigh; Tho'

4. 0, man, dash down the fa - tal bowl,And look for help to heaven ;There's

mid-night gloom o'er o - pen day Has spread her sa - blewing.

yield - ing will is left at length With-out the power to will,

lowering cloudshang everywhere,There's brightness in the sky

:

mer - cy for the sin- sick soul,And strength to Aveakness giv'n:

The

The

There's
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curse haspress'dher i - ron heel On in - no-cenceand truth; And
blight is on the ten- der flow'r,The worm is at the core; And
power to break the captive's chain, There's freedom for the slave; There's

voice that calms the roar- ing sea, And bids the tem-pest cease

;
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8 Where the Living Waters Flow.
Caft. R. Kelso Carter. Used by permission. E. E. Xickersok.
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Host to the wea - ry soul And ach - ing breast is given,

2. For thee, my soul, for thee These price- less joys were bought,
3. Come, -with the ransomed train, The Saviour's prais - es sing,

4. And soon, be - fore His face,
"WVU praise in light a - bove,
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Down -where the liv - ing wa-ters flow ;

Down where the liv - ing wa-ters flow ;

Down where the liv - ing wa-ters flow

;

Down where the liv - ing wa-ters flow ;

Grace makes the wounded whole,
Thine is the mer - cy free,

Re - joice ! the Lamb was slain,

Tri - umphant through His grace,
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Love fills our heart with heaven, Down where the liv - ing wa-ters flow.

That Christ to earth has brought, Down where the liv- ing wa-ters flow.

A - dore ! He reigns a King, Down where the liv- ing wa-ters flow.

Made per -feet by His love, Down where the liv - ing wa-ters flow.
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liv-uig in the light, for Jesus row I fight, Down where the living waters rlov.
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9. Move Forward.

"The Lord is my light and my salvation."—Ps. 27 : 1.

G. W. Crofts. D. B. Towner, by per.
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1. Move forward ! valiant men and strong,Ye who have pray'd and labored long,

2. Move forward! each and ev- ery one, The gold-en har-vest is be- gun,

3. Move forward! reaping as youmove! An-gels are watching from a-bove!

4. Move forward ! day will die full soon, How quickly evening fol-lows noon,
N I N S I N m m m
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The time has come for you to rise, For lo ! the sun rolls up the skies.

Ye reap - ers, come from glen and glade And wield the sickle's glitt'ring blade.

A-round are wit-ness-es a host, A - rouse ye now and save the lost.

Now is the time to work and pray—Let glo - ry crown the dy - ing day.

1
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CHORUS.

Move for - ward, move for - ward, All a - long the line,.
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Move forward, move forward,All a - long the line,move forward,
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Move for - ward, move for - ward, The light be - gins to shine.

Move forward, Move forward,

By permission of D. B. Towner, owner of Copyright.



10. Redeemed, Praise the Lord!

Abbie Mills. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.

By permission of John J. Hood.

Il

1 O happy day ! what a Saviour is mine !

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

All to His pleasure I gladly resign,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

Key of C last four lines of each verse.

Jesus has taken my burden away
;

Jesus has turned all my night into day,

Jesus has come to my heart—come to stay,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

—

Cho.

Use firstfour lines as Chorus.

2 Thanks be to God for the great vict'ry given,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

Now I am free ; every chain has been riven,

—

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

Out of the pit and the mire and the clay,

Jesus has borne me in triumph away
;

Safe on the rock I am standing to-day

—

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

—

Cho.

3 O, clap your hands, all ye people of God,
I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

Let ev'ry tongue speak His mercy abroad,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

His loving kindness is better than gold ;

lie doth bestow more than my cup can hold
;

Wondrous salvation, that ne'er can be told,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

—

Cho.

4 Glory to God, I would shout evermore,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

for a voice that could reach every shore,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

Help me, ye ransomed, awake every string,

Let earth rejoice and the whole heavens ring,

AVhile we the chorus unitedly sing,

I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

—

Cho.

Words and Music in "Precious Hymns." John. J. Hood, Pub., Phil.



11 The Lily of the Valley.
Arr. by Joshua Gill*'
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1. I'vefoundafriendin Je-sus,he's everything to me, He's the fairest often
2. Heallmy griefs has tak- en, and allmy sorrows borne ; In temp-ta-tionhe'smy
3. He'll nev-er, nev-er leave me, nor yet forsakeme here, While I live by faith and
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thou-sand to my soul; The Li- ly of the Valley in him a-lone I see, All I

strong and mighty tow'r ; I've all for him forsaken, I've all my i-dols torn Prommy
do his bless-ed will ; A wall of fire about me,I've nothing now to fear :With his£ -0- -m- -m- -+s

need to cleanse andmake me fully whole. In sorrow he'smy comfort, in trouble he'smy
heart,andnow he keepsme by his pow'r. Tho' all the world forsake me,and Satan tempt

[me
man-na he my hun-gry soul shall fill; Then sweeping up to glory we see his blessed
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Chorus.—In sorrow he's my comfort, in trovble he'smy
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Hallelujah

!

stay, He tells me ev-'ry care on him to roll. He's the Li-ly of the
sore, Thro' Je - sus I shall safe- ly reach the goal. He's the Li- ly of the
face, Where riv - ers of de-light shall ev - er roll. He's the Li-ly of the
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stay, He's tells me ev-'ry care on him to roll. He's the Li-ly of the
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Valley, the bright and morning Star, He's the fairest often thousand to my soul.
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Valley,the bright and morning Star,He's thefairest often thousand to my soul.

Copyright, 1SS4, ty McDONALD & GILL.



12. Weep For The Fallen.

'Every eight minutes a drunkard dies in America."

1. Weep for the fall - en ! hang your heads in sor-row,Andmourn-ful-ly

2. Yoic - es of wail-ing tell of hope-less anguish,While sor- row- ing
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sing the requiem sad and slow.Thousands have perished by the fell de-

mothers bid us on-ward go. Hark! to their ac-cents, theirs the brok-en-
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stroy - er; Oh weep for youth and beau - ty, Oh weep for youth and

heart - ed. Who weep for youth and beau - ty, Who weep for youth and
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beau - ty, Oh weep for youth and beau-ty in

beau - ty, Who weep for youth and beau-ty in

the grave laid low!

the grave laid low

!

1
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3 Hear how they bid us sound the timely warning,

While yet there is hope to shun the cup of woe

;

For is it nothing, ye who see no danger,

To weep for youth and beauty in the grave hud low?

4 Weep for the fallen ; but amid your sorrow,

Still point to the cross that freedom can bestow;

Rescue, deal Saviour, from the fell destroyer,

For why should youth and beauty in the grave lie low:



13. Royal Way of the Cross.
By per. of Philip Phillips
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Rev. L. Hartsough.
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( We may spread our couch with ro-ses, And sleep thro' the sum-mer day ; )

'
( But the soul that in sloth re - pos - es, Is not in the nar - row way. $

D-C' For the roy - al way to heav-en Is the roy - al way of the cross.
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We need not be at a loss,
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2 To one who is rear'd in splendor,

The cross is a heavy load,

And the feet that are soft and tender,

Will shrink from the thorny road

:

But the chains of the soul must be riven,

And wealth must be as dross;

For the royal way to heaven
Is the royal way of the cross.

k v f
We say we will walk to-morrow
The path we refuse to-day,

And still with our lukewarm sorrow
We shrink from the narrow way.

What heeded the chosen eleven,

How the fortunes of life might toss,

As they followed their Master to heaven
By the royal way of the cross ?

14.
Tune,—HORTON

Im
The Gracious Call.

Wartensee.
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1. Come, said Je - sus'

2. Ye who, toss'd on
3. Hith - er come, for

sa - cred voice,

beds of pain,

here is found

mte

Come, and make my path your choice

;

Seek for ease, but seek in vain

;

Balm that flows for ev - 'ry wound,
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I will guide you
Ye, by fiercer

Peace that ev-er
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to your home

;

an-guish torn,

shall en - dure,

I

Wea-
In
Rest
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ry pil - grim, hith-er come,
re-morse for guilt who mourn

;

e - ter - nal, sa-cred, sure.
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15.
R. K. C.

Redemption.
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Kelso Carter.
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1. Tho' swelling storms pre- vail. And mighty doubts as -sail, While
2. He bore my sin and pain; In Him, I may ob-tain The
3. When ev - ery hope shall fade, And in the dust be laid Each
4. When Je - sus died for me. He purchased vie - to - ry O'er
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sEspt
hells' dark legions sweep around my way; In spite of ev- ery fear I'll

blessings that the pure in heart en - joy ; The cleansing in the blood. The
plan and purpose that I hold so dear : An-oth-er rest I find, A
ev - erv foe in all the deadly strife. Forth from the bursting grave The
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read my ti - tie clear, And conquer tho' I die in bloody fray
dai - ly walk with God. The perfect peace, and rest, without al - loy.

calm and peaceful mind, And perfect love, that cast-eth out all fear.

Mighty comes to save, He comes to bring me ev -er-last-ing life.
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I'll conquer the foe, For sure - ly I know That Je - sus

ble to save. Hal - le-lu-jah! I'll shout with ransom*d breath,Where
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Redemption, concluded.
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is thy sting, Oh ! death ? And where is now thy vict'ry boasting grave?
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5 He comes in lovely dress

Of perfect righteousness,

To clothe me in the garments of the King

:

That, free from sin and death,

I may, with ransomed breath,

Hosannah in the highest, shout and sing.

6 Then, though the day be long,

I'll sing the battle-song,

That Jesus is a Victor in the fight.
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In Him, I love to tell,

I conquer death and hell

;

I live by faith, and walk no more by sight.

7 Oh ! let the heavens ring,

And every creature sing,

Salvation now, and Righteousness is He

;

On earth and heaven's shore
I'll praise Him evermore

;

He's Wisdom and Redemption now to me.

Whosoever Will May Come.
R. Kelso Carter.
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1. Come to Jesus now, the invitation hear, For he came to call the wand'rers home
;

2. Do not heed the world's alluring siren song, Sin will ever grow more burdensome;
3

.

See the cloud of witnesses beyond the strife,Who for Christ have suffered martyr-

Tdom

;
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Turn a-side from sin, and cast away all fear, The spirit and the Bride say, Come

!

Set your face to heaven with a purpose strong,Lethim that heareth,now say,Come

!

See the flowing fountain of e - ter -nal life, Let him that is athirst now come.
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Cho.—Free to all the gracious in- vi-ta-tion stand's For whosoever wrill may come.

D.S.
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CHORUS.
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Jesus saves

!

Jesus saves ! Praise the Lord! for all He saves us from.

Jesus saves

!

Jesus saves

!

Praise the Lord

!
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17. Valley of Blessing.
Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer.
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1. I have en-tered the val - ley of bless-ing

2. There is peace in the val -ley of bless-ing

3. Thereislove hi the val -ley of bless-ing

4. There's a song in the val -ley of bless-ing

W. G. Fischer.
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so sweet, And Je - sus a-

so sweet, And plen - ty the
so sweet, Such as none but the
so sweet, That an - gels would

4-*- —L«-

fe
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bides with me there, And HisSpir-it and blood makemy cleansing complete,

land doth im - part ; And there's rest for the wea-ry-worntrav- el - er's feet,

blood-wash'dmay feel;When heaven comes down redeemed spir-its to greet,

fain join the strain,As withrapt-ur-ous prais - es, we bow at His feet,

v $=l fa*
V- llSl

CHORUS.
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And His per - feet love cast - eth out fear.

And joy for the sor - row - ing heart.

And Christ sets His cov - e - nant seal.

Cry - ing,"Wor - thy the Lamb that was slain!'

Oh come to this

val -ley of bless-in

#- -rs—%_\

•# 0- *—*
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nnn
so sweet, Where Je - sus will full-ness be - stow,

L . C | "
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And be-lieve, andreceive, and confess Him.That all His sal-va-tionmavknow.

Used by permission.
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18. Oh, how sweet at Jesus' feet.

As Sung by R. S. Robson.

i^ « Used by permission. G.K.A.

±2.
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1. There's a rest - ing place I know,Where life's heal-ing wa - ters flow,

2. This the song I sing each day, " He has wash'd my sin a - way,"

3. Should the tempt-er try his pow*r, He has grace for ev - *ry hour

;

4. When my work on earth is done, And the crown of life is won,

fe
£ »-t-t?M

t^ J4-JUE 33s f
Through a rich and good - ly land, 'Neath the shadow of his hand.

And he keeps me whol-ly clean, While his Spir-it dwells with -in.

Well sup-plied are all my needs, He my foot-steps gent - ly leads.

Then a - mid the blood-wash'd throng Glad I'll sing Redemption's song.

I B\ r r
l e Mr C-

CHORUS.
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O how sweet, how sweet, Rest - ing at my Saviour's feet,

Kr'.lfr r r r
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In a rich and good - ly land, 'Neath the shadow of his hand.
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19.

Words Arr.

Naaman the Leper.

id Kings, $th chapter. E. E. Nickkkson.

1. It was Naaman, the lep-er. that honorable man, Thecaptain of Syr - i - a's

2. But he heard of a man. !in the poor Hebrew's land, A lit - tie maid told him a -

3. And so Naaman went on, when the servant had gone. E-li-sha had sent to the

4. Andnow, sinner, poor sinner, why you are the same As Naaman,the no-tedSyr-
5

.

Now.poor sinner,you' re wretched.you cannot escape Thejudgment ofGod yet to
' -O- m *-'* m » m
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host, He wasbad-ly af-flict-ed and sick in his land, A bur- den to all on the

bout, I will go if I can,this he said to his friend, For he can relieveme no
door. For he could not believe that he had re- ceiv-ed So cheap and so perfect a

ian, Your sickness doth injure both body and soul It makes you feel lonesome and
come ;Oh, just come along. sinner, don't leave it too late.No more in the wilderness

i

coast.O my,what a sight, his disease make him white.No doctor could help him be
doubt. He went and he called on the prophet of God, E - li - sharefusedto be
cure.He tho't that the rivers, down in his own land Were better.because they were

mean.Ifyou know you're lost,why not take up your cross.And Jesus will wash you so

roam. I once was like you, till cre-a-ted a-ncw, I now onHisprom-i-ses

+*-*—#—'——*-*-* *, %—
*—.ir*;^ * • 1 * 4

clean. For they never did pray.and they knew not the way To set in that beau - ti - ful stream,
seen. He lift - ed his bur-den.and sent him to Jor-dah,To wash In the beau-tl -ful stream,
clean. It was Just about night,when lie walk'd In the light.And plung'd In that beautiful stream,
clean. If you know you are sick whyjust come along quick.And plun.ee in the beautiful stream,
leau. When I for-'sook sinning, I then began praying. And washed in the beautiful stream.

1/ * I V
• s •

Copyright, 1889, by E. E. Nickerson. Boston, Mass. Used by permission
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REFRAIN.

Naaman the Leper, concluded
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Oh, go wash in that beautiful stream, Go wash in that beautiful stream, Oh,
Second Refrian forfifth verse only.

Oh,goiuash in that beautiful stream, Go wash in that beautifulstream,For like
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Naa-man,0,Naa-man, Go down and wash,Go wash in that beautiful stream.

Naaman,uncZean,you' re leprousivitk sin, Go tvos/i in that beautifulstream.
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20. Keep Me From Sinking Down.
E.E.N. For Male Voices. Jeremiah 31 : 10. E. E. Nickerson.
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zst.

1. Oh,
2. I

3. Oh,
4. Oh,
5. Like

good Lord, come
heard the oth
good Lord, hear
help me watch
Pe - ter on
—* (3-

this way,
er day,
me pray,
and pray,
the sea,

)2_

Keep me from sink - ing down;
Keep me from sink - ing down

;

Keep me from sink - iug down;
Keep me from sink - ing down;
Keep me from sink - ing down;
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Oh,
That
Take
I'll

Thy

r?

help me 1

you hear
all my
walk in
grace is

rs •

vatch
sin -

sin
the
full

H22—

and pray,
ners pray,
a - way, :

high - way,
and free,

(? '

1

1 1

Keep me from sink - ing
Keep me from sink - ing
£eep me from sink - ing
Seep me from sink - ing
Keep me from sink - ing

1
1 . 1 ., 1 |.

down,
down,
down,
down,
down.
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Keep me from sink - ingKeep me,

-« ff^

keep me.
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21. We Walk by Faith.

Words by Fanny J. Crosby. Used by permission. Music by Wm.J. Kirkfatrick.
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We walk by faith, etc.

We walk bv faith and

311

how sweet The flow'rs that

2

.

We -walk by faith He wills it so, And marks the
3. We walk by faith di- vine - ly blest, On Him we
4. And thus bv faith till life shall end We'll walk with

v#—»- '
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grow beneath our feet And fragrance breathe. . . . a-long the
path that we should go ; And when,at times our sky is

lean, in Him we rest ; The more we trust our Shepherd's
Him, our dearest Friend, . . . Till safe we tread the fields of
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way That leads the soul to end-less day
dim, He gent-ly draws us close to Him
care The more His love 'tis ours to share

light, Where faith is lost in per - feet sight

wr
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CHORUS.
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We walk byfaith,but not

J *• • -0- m \-M. *.

a-lone,Our Shepherd's ten-der voice we hear,

Copyright, iSSs. by W. J. Kirkpatrick.



We Walk by Faith. Concluded.

And feel His hand within our own,And know that He is al-ways near.

* j\
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22. Happy Day.

July 28th, 1886, 9.40 p. m. At the old Jerry McAuley Mission, 316 Water St., N. T.

Philip Doddridge.

1
(0 hay-py day, thatfix'dmychoiceOn Thee,my Sav-iour and my God :>

\ Well may this glowing heart re -joice,And tell its rap-tures all a-broad. J

m- £- 4*- i9-
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Fitie.

ai
Hap - py day, hap - py day,When Je - sus wash'd my sins a-way!
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He taughtme how to watch and pray, And live re-joic - ing ev- ery day,
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2 O happy bond, that seals my vows
To Him who merits all my love

!

Let cheerful anthems fill His house,

While to that sacred shrine I move.

4 Now rest, my long- divided heart

;

Fix'd on this blissful centre, rest

;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart

;

With Him, of every good possessed.

3 'Tis done ! the great transaction's done

!

5 High Heaven that heard the solemn vow,
I am my Lord's, and He is mine : That vow renew'd shall daily hear,

He drew me, and I follow'd on, Till in life's latest hour I bow,
Charmed to confess the voice divine. And bless in death a bond so dear.



23
Word* by Flora L. Best.

Moderate
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The New Song.
Music by Jno. R. Sw*nxy, By p«

4: £gf££ S $=t

1. There are songs of joy that I lov'd to sing, \\ hen my heart was blithe as a

2. There are strains of homethat are dear asli£e,And I list to them oft 'mid the

3. Can my lips be mute, or my heart be sad,When the gra-cious Mas-ter hath
4. I shall catch the gleam of its jasper wall When I come to the gloom of the

paw g=i g=g I V b
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bird in Spring ; But the song I have learn'd is so full of cheer, That the

din of strife ; But I know of a home that is wondrous fair, And I

made me glad? When he points where the many man-sions be, And
e - ven-fall, For I know that the shadows, dreary and dim, Have a

• \
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REFRAIN. Vivmee.
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dawn shines out in the darkness drear. O, the new,
sing the psalm they are singing there,

sweetly says "There is one for thee?"
path of light that will lead to him.

new song

!

O, the

O, the new, new son«!
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new, new 6ong! I can sing it now

O. the new, new sod*! I can »Inj Just now

With the
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The New Sons:, concluded.
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ran - - som'd throng

:

i&nsom'd.the ransom 'd throng:
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Pow-er and do-min-ion to him that shall
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reign ; Glo - ry and praise to the Lamb that was slain,

that shall reign

;
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24
Mary Small

PP
fed?'

Consolation.
Geo. E. L*b.

§s^

1. Sis - ter, thou art sweetly 6leeping,Free from pain,and toil, and care;
2. Thou wilt sleep,but not for-ev-er ; Je - sus died, and rose a -

3. Sis - ter, then we hope to meet thee,Then we'll take thee by the

J hJ 1 r
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gam;
hand,
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Dear - est sis - ter, how we miss thee, Miss thee in the house of

Soon he'll come in clouds of glo- ry, Thou wilt rise with him to

Theu we'll twine our arm3 a-round thee In that bright and hap-py

prayer.

reign.

land.
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25.
Fanny J. Crosby.

Welcome for Me.
W. J. KlRKPATRICK.

-*—#-

1. Like a bird on the deep, far a-way from its nest, I had wander'd,my
2. I am safe in the ark; I have fold-ed my wings On thebo-som of

Saviour from Thee ;ButThy dear loving voice call'd me home to Thy breast.And I
mer- cy di - vine ; I am filled with the light ofThy presence so bright,And the
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CHORUS.
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knew there was welcome for me.
joy that will ev - er be mine.
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Welcome for me, Saviour from Thee ; A
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smile and a wel-come for
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•est inThy love,And
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find a sweet refuse in Thee, in Thee
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3 I am safe in the ark, and I dread not the

storm,

Though around me the surges may roll;

I will look to the skies, where the day
never dies,

I will sing of the joy in my soul.

Copyright, 1SS5. by W. y. Kirkpairick. Used by purchase of right.



26. Away Over Jordan.
As Sung by ALICE Txrjlbll. E. E, Nickerson,
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1. Oh, we are

2. You must re •

go-m;
pent,

M
to wear a crown, To wear a star - ry crown,
to wear a crown, To wear a star - ry crown.

t=t=a E t=t
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to wear a crown, To wear a star-ry crown,
to wear a crown, To wear a star-ry crown.
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Oh, we are

You must re

go-ing

pent,
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A - way o ver Jor
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dan, With my bless - ed Je - sus,
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WHEN PEACE LIKE A ETVEB.
1 When peace, like a river, attendeth my way,

When sorrows, like sea billows roll,

Whatever my lot, thou hast taught me to say

—

It is well, it is well with my soul.

Chorus.—It is well with my soul,

It is well, it is well with my soul.

2 Though Satan should buffet, though trials should come,
Let this blest assurance control,

That Christ hath regarded my helpless estate,

And hath shed his own blood for my soul.

3 My sin—oh the bliss of this glorious thought

—

My sin—not in part, but the whole,
Is nailed to his cross, and I bear it no more,

P.'aise the Lord, praise the Lord, oh my soul!

4 And Lord, haste the day when the faith shall be sight,

The clouds be rolled back as a scroll

;

The trump shall resound, and the Lord shall descend,
"Even so,"— it is well with my souL



28. Companionship with Jesus.
WortU by Mary D Jamks. Music by W. J, Kjrkpatrick. By per.
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1. Oh, bles - sed fel - low-ship divine! Oh, joy supremely sweet ! Com-
2. I'm walk-ing close to Je-sus' side; So close that I can hear The
3. I'm lean - ing on his loving breast, A-long life's weary way; My
4. I know his shelt'ring wings of love Are al-ways o'er me spread ; And

1 H 4
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pan - ion-6hip with Je - sus here Makes life with bliss re -

soft - est whispers of his love In fel - low-ship so

path, il - lumined by his smiles, Grows brighter day by
though the storms may fiercely rage, All calm and free from

See
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dear,

day

:

dread,
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My
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I find my heaVn on earth be-gun.
Protects me in this hostile land.

With my Al-might-y Friend so near.

I'll trust the cov-ert of thy wings.

un - ion with the pur - est one,

feel his great Al-might-y hand
foes, no woes my heart can fear,

peace - ful spir - it ev - er 6ings
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Oh, wondrous bliss! oh, joy sublime!
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I've Je - sus with me all the time

!
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Oh, wondrous bliss ! oh. jov sublime! I've Je - sus with me all the timet
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29.

Fanny J. Chosey.

Shall I be Saved To-night.

-a- 1 !
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Mrs. M. Bliss Wilson. By per.
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1. Je - sus is pleading with my poor soul, Shall I be saved
2. Je - sus wasnailedto the cross for me, Shall I be saved
3. Je - sus is knock- ing at my poor heart, Shall I be saved
4. What if that voice I should hear no more, Shall I be saved

-(2- -*-

night?
night?
•night ?

•nisrht?

§aS* £*
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If I be-lieve, He will make me whole, Shall I be saved to-night?

How can my heart so un - grate - ful be ? Shall I be saved to-night ?

"What if His Spir- it should now de-part? Shall I be saved to-night?

Quickly I'll o - pen this bolt - ed door, Save me, O Lord, to-night.
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Ten- der - ly, sad-ly I hear Him say,How can you grieve me from day to day ?

Now He will saveme by grace divine.Now, if I will, I may call Him mine;
O - ver and o - ver His voice I hear, Sweet-ly it falls on my list'ning ear;

Bless-ed Re-deem-er, come in, come in, Pi - ty my sorrow, forgive my sin?
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Shall I go on in the old, old way, Or shall I be saved to-night?

Can I the pleasures of earth re-sign? Oh,shall I be saved to-night?

Shall I re - ject Him—a friend so dear ? Oh,shall I be saved to-night?

Now let Thy work in my soul be- gin, Fori will be saved to-night.
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30. Sinner, See Yon Light.

J. C. Bateman.

Moderate

23Z #—*-C# «—,—m 0—
1. Sinner.see yon light Shining clear and bright From the Cross on Cal - va - ry,

2. In the gloomy shadeWhen He knelt and pray'd,Oh, -what painful ag - o - ny !

3. See,the Saviour standsWith His wounded hands,And He calls aloud to thee,
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"Where the Saviour died. And from His side Came the Blood that sets us free.

When His brow was wetAVith the bloody sweat In the gar-den of Geth-sem-a - ne.

Come a-way to Him And confess your sin,Come to Him who died for thee.

CHORUS.
Comea-wav, come a-wav,
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Come a-way,
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come a-way, To the Cross for ref - uge flee
;
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See the Saviour standsWithHis bleeding hands/Thy ransom lie paid on the tree.
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From the "Musical Salvationist." Hy per.



31 Step Out on the Promise.
Arr. by E. F. M. To John H, Murray. E. F. Miller.
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1. mourn - er in Zi - on, how bless - ed art thou,

2. ye that are hun - gry and thirst - y> re - joice

!

3. Who sighs for a heart from in - iq - ui - ty free?

4. Step out on this prom - ise, and Christ thou shalt win,

Qifii f^•fu+fJ 1
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For Je - sus, is wait - ing to com - fort thee now,
For ye shall be filled ; do you hear that sweet voice

O poor trou - bled soul ! there's a prom - ise for thee,

"The blood of His Son cleans - eth us from all sin,"
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Fear not to re - ly

In - vit - ing you now
There's rest, wea - ry one,

It cleans - eth me now,
#_i £_•_

on the word of thy
to the ban - quet of

in the bo - som of

hal - le - lu - jah to
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God;
God;
God;
God;
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Step out

Step out
Step out
I rest
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on the prom - ise,— get un - der the blood,
on the prom - ise,— get un - der the blood,
on the prom - ise,— get un - der the blood,
on His prom - ise,—I'm un - der the blood.

S
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32 Ho Rose.
As sung by the Boydton Students. Arr. by D. C. Wright.

3S£
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He rose. He rose, He rose from the dead, He rose, He rose,

He rose, He rose, He rose, He rose,

0---^A§te -. i
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He

P
rose from the dead, He rose. He rose. He rose from the dead,

He rose. He rose.
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And the Lord shall bear my spir - it home,And the Lord shall bear my spirit home.
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REFRAIN.m I
1. They crucified my Sav-iour, andnail'dHimto the cross, They cruci-fied ray Saviour, and
2. But Joseph begged His body.and laid it in the tomb, But Joseph begged His body,and
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.

Him to the cross.They cru-ci • Red my Saviour, and nailed Him to the cross,

laid it in the tomb, But Jo-eepn begged the bod-y, and laid it in the tomb,

^m 1 h- 1—h- I
Copyright. 1SS7. /•> Charles Cullis.



He ROSe. Concluded.

3F1st B 3=5 E5i-•--:-*-

And the Lord shall bear my spir-it home,And the Lord shall bear my spirit home.
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3
||

: The cold grave could not hold him, 5
||

: Sister Mary she came running ; her

nor death's cold iron bands. :
||

Saviour for to see. :
||

4 ||:An angel came from heaven, and 6
||

: The angel said, "He is not here, He's
rolled the stone away. :||

gone to Galilee." :||

33 I Yield to Thee.
Rev. Frank Pollock.

With expression.

Chas. E. Pollock.
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1. I yield to Thee,my Father : O take this heart of stone,And give me one so

2. I yield to Thee.dear Jesus,Thy blood can peace impart;And write Thy name most
3. I yield to Thee,blest Spirit, To take the full control ; Oh, sanc-ti-fy the

,^t,. , 7r-0-r 9 O 0-r-0 9 0-T-0 9—r0--0--.-0-r i
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REFRAIN.
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ten-der That it shall be Thy throne. I yield,...

precious Up-on my yielding heart.

pow-ers Of my poor yearning soul. I yield,

yield, ... I

I yield,
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yield this heart of stone ; O give me one so ten - der That it shall be Thy throne.
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34. Lead me gently Home, Father.
W. L. T. Will L. Thompson.

Is-?-mZ-V4-0- *:
1. Lead me gently home, Father, Lead me gently home, When life's toils are

2. Lead me gently home, Father, Lead me gently home, In life's darkest
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end - ed, and parting days have come

;

Sin no more shall tempt me,

hours, Father,When life's troubles come, Keep my feet from wand'ring,
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Ne'er from thee I'll roam, If thou'lt only lead me, Father, Lead me gently home.

Lest from thee I roam : Lest I fall upon the wayside, Lead me gently home.
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Lead me gent-ly home, Fa-ther, Lead me gent-ly,

Lead tue gently Lome, Fa-ther, Lead me gent - ly home, Fa-ther,
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Lead me gently Home, Father, concluded.
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Lest I fall up - on the way-side, Lead me gent - ly
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35.

W. T. L.

Jesus bids you Come.
(May be sung as a Solo.) Will L. Thompson.

*
1. Je - sus bids you come,

2. Je - sus bids you come,

3. Je - sus bids you come,

4. Je - sus bids you come,

m

Je - bus bids you come:

Je - sus bids you come:

Je - sus bids you eome:

Je - sus bids you come:
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iS\) m m t 9 • € JJ „Earn - est - iy for you he's call - ing, Gent - ly at thy

Wea - *y trav - 'ler, do not tar • ry, Je - sus will thy

Voic - es may not al - ways call you, "Late, too late," may
Where 'tis love and joy for - ev - er, Where we'll meet to

1 * 0-
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heart he's pleading, " Come un - to me,

bur - dens car - ry, Oh, will you come?

yet be - fall you,"Why will ye die?"

part, no, nev - er, Sin - ner, come home,

Come un - to me."

Oh, will you come?

"Why will ye die?"

Oh, come, come borne.

Pt^g =3C
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36. Bear The Cross For Jesus.

As sung by Mr. and Mrs. Win. V. Baker, the blind Evangelists.

Arranged, for "Rescue Songs." Arr. by Mrs. K. Baker.

1. Bear the cross for Je - sus, Bear it ev-ery day, Though the path be
2. Bear the cross for Je - sus, Bear it thro' the strife. Or in pain and
3. Bear the cross for Je - sus,Would you know the pow'r Of His grace to

Tf-ti±s=k * H» »-3

TO F^P-3-
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rug-ged, Bear it all the way; Bear the cross for Je - sus,

si-lence, What - so - e'er thy life. Bear the cross with patience,

save you, Save you hour by hour? Bear the cross for Je - sus,
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What - so - e'er it

Though you sigh for

be,

rest.

Bear it

Just the

and re - mem - ber,

one He gives vou,
Nev - er mind its weight, We shall leave our bur - dens
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All is love for thee.

Is for you the best.

At the Gol-den Gate.

Bear the cross, Bear the cross,Bear it ev - ery

• r • i p r
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Bear the cross for Je
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BUS) Bear it all the wajN
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37. Oh! 'tis Glory in My Soul.
Words bj Flora L. Best.

A 3E m Music by Jno. R. Swinki
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1. To thy cross, dear Christ, I'm clinging, All my re - fuge and my plea;

2. Long my heart hath heard thee call-ing, But I thrust a - side thy grice ;

3. Love e - ter - nal, light e - ter-nal, Close me safe - ly, sweet-ly in;

>:-b-3-£ £± BP

fRTtffiTfTinTiTwnTw
Matchless is thy lov-ing kindness, Else it had not stoop'd to me.
Yet, O boundless con-de - scen-sion, Love is shin -ing from thy face.

Sav - iour, let thy balm of heal-ing Ev - er keep me free from sin.

m £ f-rM-g- mk ^ g : . .m
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Oh, 'tis glo-ry! oh, 'tis glo-ry! Oh, 'tis

t

ry in my soul,

Ss»E t=t
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For I've touch'd the hem of his garment, And his pow'r doth make me whole.
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OH, FOE A HEAST

1 Oh, for a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free

;

A heart that always feels the blood
So freely spilt for me.

2 A heart resign'd, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne

:

Where only O'firist is heard to speak,

Where Jesus reigns alone

:

3 An humble, lowly, contrite heart,

Believing, true and clean

;

TO PRAISE MY GOD.

Which neither life nor death can part

From him that dwells within

:

4 A heart in every thought renew*d,

And full of love divine

;

Perfect and right, and pure and good,

A copy, Lord, of thine.

6 Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart;
Come quickly from above

;

Write thy new name upon my heart,

Thy new best name of Love.



38.
Rev. J. H. Stockton.

Slow.

The Cross.
Peter R. Bergen.
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1. The cross ! the cross ! the blood-stain'd cross !The hallow'd cross I see ! Reminding
2. That cross !that cross ! that heavy cross.My Saviour bore for me,"Which bow'd Him
3. How light !how light !this precious.cross.Presented to my view;And while, with
4. The crown !the crown ! the glorious crown !The crown of victory !The crown of

5. Mv tears, un - bid - den.seem to flow For love,unbounded love,Which guides me
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CHORUS. Slow and soft.

me ofprecious blood That once was shed for me.Oh,the blood ! the precious blood

!

to the earth with grief.On sad Mount Cal-va-ry.
care, I take it up, Behold the crownmy due.

life ! it shall be mine "When I shall Jesus see.

thro' this world of woeAnd points tojoys above.
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That Je-sus shed for me Upon the cross.in crimson flood, Just now by faith I see.
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39. The Lord will Provide.
Prof. S. C. Harrington.

1. In some way or oth - er the Lord will provide; It may not be my way,
2. At some time or oth - er the Lord will provide; It may not be mv time,

3. Despond then no longer ;the Lord will provide ; And this be the to - ken

—

4. March on,then,right boldlyjthe sea shall divide ; The pathway made glorious,
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The Lord will Provide, concluded.
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It may not be thy way, And yet, in His owMway.^The Lord will provide."

It may not be thy time. And yet. in His own time, "The Lord will provide."

No word He hath spoken Was ev - er yet broken—"The Lord will provide."

With shoutings victorious, We'lljoin in the cho-rus,"The Lord will provide."

S§ Hp—v-

40. 0, Sing of His Mighty Lore.
Rev. F. Bottome.
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0, bliss of the pu - ri - fiedlbliss of the free! I plunge in the

O'er sin and un-clean-ness ex - ult - ing I stand, And point to the
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print of the
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nails in His
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o, sing
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aight-y love.
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Sing of His might-y love. Sing of His might-y love-
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2 0, bliss of the purified ! Jesus is mine,
No longer in dread condemnation I pine ;

In conscious salvation I sing of His grace

Who lifteth upon me the smiles of His face !

—

Cho.

3 O, bliss of the purified ! bliss of the pure

!

No wound hath the soul that His blood cannot cure

;

No sorrow-bowed head but may sweetly find rest,

No tears—but may dry them on Jesus' breast.— Cho.

4 O, Jesus the crucified ! Thee will I sing

!

My blessed Redeemer ! my God, and my King

!

My soul filled with rapture shall shout o'er the grave,

And triumph in death in the mighty to save !

Used by permission.



41. I will Shout His Praise in Glory.
P. H. DlNGMAN. Dedicated to H, E. A. Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. You ask what makes me happy ,my heart so free from care, It is becausemy
2. I was a friendless wand'rer till Jesus took me in, My life was full of
3. I wish that ev'ry sinner before his throne would bow ; He waits to bid them
4. I mean to live for Jesus while here on earth I stay.And when his voice shall

U b
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Sav - iour in mercy heard my prayer ; He brought me out of darkness and
sor - row, my heart was full of sin ; But when the blood so precious spoke
welcome, he longs to bless them now ; If they but knew the rapture that
call me to realms of endless day, As one by one we gath - er, re-
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now the light I see ; O blessed, loving Saviour ! to him the praise shall be.

pardon to my soul ; Oh, blissful, blissful moment! 'twas joy beyond control,

in his love I see, They'd come and shout salvation,and sing his praise with me.
joicing on the shore.We'll shout his praise in glory, and sing forev- ermore.
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CHORUS
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I will shout his praise in glo - ry,

So will I, so will I,

• is

And we'll

all sing halle - lu-jah in heav-eh by arid by; I will shout his praise in

CHyrW- 1, 1M, bj Jno. H. Bwtncj.

From THE JOYFUL SOUND, by per. J. J. Hood , Phila., Pa.



I Will Shout His Praise. Concluded.
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glo-ry, And we'll all sing hal-le-lu-jah in heaven by and by.

4_ So will I, so will I, 4. .£ £ ^ S S
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Thou Art a Mighty Saviour.

Words and Music by G. S. Smith.
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ed Lamb of Cal - va - ry, Thou hast done great things for

for me Thy Blood was spilt, That I might be deans'd from
me do - ser, Lord, to Thee, May my life a bless- ing
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a - bove, Thou didst suf - fer

and free, Thou hast pardoned
so shine That the world may
*- -02-

out of love.

ev - en me.
know I'm Thine.
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Thou art a migh - ty Sav - iour, Thy love doth nev - er wa - ver

:
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Thoushaltbe mine for ev - er, And Thine a - lone I'll be.
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From the "Musical Salvationist." By per.



43. While the Years are Rolling On.
Harriet B. McKeever. Dedicated to Mrs. L. G. Owen. Jno. R. Sweney, by per.

Recitante.
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1. In a world so full of weep- ing, While the years are roll-ing on,

2. There's no time to waste in sigh- ing, While the years are roll-ing on;
3. Let us strengthen one an - oth - er, While the years are roll-ing on;
4. Friends we love are quick-ly fly - ing, While the years are roll-ing on;
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Chris-tian souls the watch are keep-ing, While the years are roll - ing on.

Time is fly - ing, souls are dy - ing, While the years are roll - ing on.

Seek to raise a fall - en broth - er, While the years are roll - ing on.

No more part - ing, no more dy - ing, While the years are roll - ing on.
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While ourjourney we pur- sue, With the ha - ven still in view, There is

Lov - ing words a soul may win From the wretched paths of sin ; We may
This is work for ev - 'ry hand, Till, thro'-out ere - a- tion'sland, Ar-mies
In the world beyond the tomb Sor-row nev - er more can come, When we
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work for us to do, While the years are rolling on.

bring the wand'rers in,While the years are rolling on. Are rolling on,

for the Lord shall stand,While the years are rolling on. are rolling on,

meet in that blesthome,While the years are rolling on.
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Are roll-ing on, Oh,thejoy that we may scatter,While the years are

are rolling on, rolling on.]
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44. Sound the Battle Cry!
Words and Music by Wm. F. Srbrwin.

Vigorously^ in March time.
\ \ \ IS
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1. Sound the bat - tie cry! See! the foe is nigh ; Raise the standard righ

2. Strong to meet the foe, Marching on we go, While our cause we know
3. Oh! thou God of all, Hear us when we call; Help us one and all
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For the Lord ; Gird yourar-mor on, Stand firm ev - 'ry one; Rest your
Must pre-vail ; Shield and banner bright Gleaming in the light ; Battling

By thy grace ; When the battle's done, And the vict'ry won, May we
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cause up-on His ho-ly word. Rouse then,soldiers ! ral-ly round the banner

!

for the right We ne'er can fail,

wear the crown Before thy face.
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steady, pass the word a - long : Onward, forward,
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loud Ho - san-na! Christ is Captain of the mighty throng.
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45. He Loved Me."

•And gave himself for me."

—

Gal. 2: 20.

Words and Melody furnished.

byCapt.J. E. Dltton. James McGranahan.
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1. Three lit - tie sunbeams gild-ing all I see, Three lit - tie chords each

2. HE, He loved me, the Fa-ther's on - ly Son, He gave Him-self, the

3. LOVED me, not pit - ied, here my soul shall rest, Sor-row may come, I

4. Won - der of won- ders Je- sus lov - ed ME! Lost, ru-ined wretch, all
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full of mel - o - dy, Three lit - tie leaves balm for my ag - o - ny.

pre- cious spot- less One, He shed His blood and thus the work was done.

to His heart am press'd,What should I fear while shelt'ring in His breast ?

sunk in mis - er - y, He sought me,found me, raised me, set me free!
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•'He loved me,'
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"He loz'ed me"
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"He loved me,"
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'He" first,
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Wk
"me" last, With noth - ing be-twcen but love.
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Copyright 1890, byJames McGranahan.
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46. Wait a Little while.

H. Pollard, 18S1.

CHORUS.^

^m
Southern Melody.

As Siing by Eld. D. R. Mansfield.
(Arr. by P. A. Blackmer.)

A. ^M-r^r^
Wait lit tie while, Then we'll sing the New Song.

§a 9—^ WF=
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Wait lit tie while, Then we'll sing the New Song.

.»

.

Fine.
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1. When the great Ju -

2. When the long night

3. When the glad shout

bi - lee shall come, Then we'll

of ein shall close, Then we'll

shall rend the sky, Then we'll

bing the New Song,
6ing the New Song,
sing the New Song,

is 1tr=fc It!

I
=tE2E£ m

D.C. Chorus.

And Christ shall take his ransom'd home, Then w«>'ll sing the New
And life's fair day shall end our woes, Then we'll sing the New
*'0 grave,where is thy vie - to - ry?" Then wrll sing the New

I

Song.
Song.
Song.

m g^
$=t ^tr-1 V 1/ 9

4 When sorrow, pain and death are o'er, 6

Then we'll sing the New Song,

And sighs and tears shall be no more,

Then we'll sing the New Song.

6 When to the pearly gates we come, 7

Then we'll sing the New Song;
When we have reach'd our blissful home,
Then we'll sing the New Song.

When we shall tread life's river brink,

Then we'll sing the New Song,
And of those crystal waters drink,

Then we'll sing the New Song.

Where all will be immortal, fair,

There we'll sing the New Song, [wear,

When blood-wash'd robes are ours to

Then we'll sing the New deng.

By permission. Copyright, 1881, by D. R. Mausfitld.



47. Memories of Galilee.
Robert Morris, L. L. D. H. R. Palmer. By permission.

In^m
i fed ±
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. Each cooing dove,

2. Each flowing glen,

3. And when I read

and sighing bough,
and mossy dell,

the thrilling love

*t~*-

That man.:-s the

Where happy
Of him who

^^ -*7-*-

*t£ 3333333=f:

sb *\r&~ ££

m

eve

birds

walk'd

-0-0

so blest to me,
in song a-gree,

up-on the sea,

Has something far

Thro' sunny morn
I long, oh, how

di - vi-ner

the praises

I long once

sp-»a-» T*
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"WW
now,
tell

more

It bears me back
Of sights and sounds
To fol-low him

to Gal - i - lee.

in Gal - i - lee.

in Gal - i - lee.

w

m^ww
• *: • 0-

WW rnrrWW
CHORUS.

1. 0, Gal - i - lee, sweet Gal - i - lee, where Je - sus lov*d so much to be

;

Gal
2. O, Cal

m
i - lee, sweet Gal - i - lee, where Je - sus lov*d so much to be

;

va-ry, dark Cal - va-ry, where Je - sus shed his blood for me

;
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O, Gal - i - lee, blue Gal - i - lee.Comesing thy song a-gain to me,

O, Cal - va-ry, dark Cal - va-ry, Speak to my heart from Cal-va-ry.
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48. Glory to God, Hallelujah!
Dedicated to Kev. I. Simmons.

Fanny J. Crosby. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, by per.

W& v
1. We are nev-er, nev-er wea-ry of the grand old song ;Glo - ry to

2. We are lost a - mid the rap-ture of re-deem-ing love ;Glo - ry to

3. We are go - ing to a pal - ace that is built of gold;Glo-ry to

4. There we'll shout redeeming mer-cy in a glad, new song;Glo- ry to

^§3 i 1
X

fa
—^
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d . m
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God,hal-le - lu - jah!Wecansing it loud as ever,with our faith more strong:
God,hal-le - lu-jah!We are ris-ing on its pinions to the hills a-bove:
God,hal- le - lu -jah ! Where the King in all His splendor we shall soon behold

:

God,hallelujah!There we'll sing the praise ofJesus with the blood-wash'd throng

:

. r~-f ^—a-H2 ' g—•—r^~*—r* * T *—0—3
~
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Glo - ry to God.hal - le - lu-jah ! O, the children of the Lord have a

v-

fefe=*BEtl
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right to shout and sing, For the way is grow - ing bright, and our

§5H —y—
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D. S.
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souls are on the wing;We are going by and by to the palace of a King!
•0- -P- rr\ -0- -0- » » -0- ' -0- -«-^Bj^—P- F—F—F-*—*—»
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Copyright, 1SS5, by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick,
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49. Never Go Back Asrain.

mf Allegretto

Words and Music by J. Roberts, by per.

*-•-• """

1. I am a Vol-un-teer Sol-dier, I have left the path of sin,

2. My mon-ey, too, I once used to spend In con-cert room and ball,

3. There's pardon now for eachwea-ry soul That's list'ning to my song,

9i**#=*
4
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The dev - il and all his works are out, The King of Kings is in ;

But if I had my time a-gain I'd keep far from them all,

The Blood can cleanse and make vou whole.Then whv hold back so lonsc ?

AeJi ^5-#-
i
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mp poco rit.
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I'll have no more of the dev - il's pay, It brings but grief and pain;

For all my ef-forts to find true peace And joy were spent in vain;

Come,drunkard,swearer;come, li - ar, thief, You all may par- don gain,

—«_>#
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—
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- r ,

a tempo
1—i— *» * ~i n

Comc.leave sin's path as well, my friend,And nev-er go back a - gain.

So, Lave the path of sin, my friend.And nev-er go back a - gain.

So, have the path of sin, my friend.And nev-er go back a - gain.
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Never Go Back Again. Concluded.

/• CHORUS.
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And nev - er go back a - gain, And nev - er go back a - gain ;
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Oh, leave the path of sin, my friend,And nev- er go back a - gain.
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50.
Faber.

6=i s

He Is Calling.
Arr. by S. J. Vail.

:S±=Ei: ^^* 4E3. :3:

1. There's a wideness in God's mercy,

2. There is wel-come for the sin-ner,

3. For the love of God is broader
4. If our love were but more sim- pie, We should take Him at His

0- . #-* -«- -0- -0-

-& -&- -0-

Like the wide-ness of the

And moregrac-es for the

Than the measure of man'

sea;

good;
s mind

:

word

;
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There's a kind-ness in His justice Which is more than
There is mer-cywith the Saviour ; There is heal-ing
And the heart of the E - ter-nal Is most won-der -

And our lives would be all sunshine In the sweetness
i&- -0- -0- . ••• -«- -0-

Tor -w

lib - er

in His
ful and
of our

3
i

ty.

blood,

kind.

Lord.
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CHORUS.
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He is call-ing, "Come to me !" Lord, I'll glad-ly haste to thee.
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51. Hours That Are Fleeting Away.
H. H. Booth, by per

tnf Andante con moto.

S. C. Slater.

1. Hours that are fleet- ing a

2. Death that is draw-ing so

3. Wounded for thee was thy

_#—#—*— *

—
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Short'ning thy time here to

Asks,"Art thou read - y to

Smit - ten /Ay par- don to
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cres
S
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Are bringing thee near, Thy sentence to hear, For
'Tis eas-y to sneer When there's naught to fear, But
En - dur-ing the scorn, The cross and the thorn, Thy

v~*~n^
what thou art do - ing to - day

!

dy - ing canst thou Him de - ny ?

poor heart of sor-row to win.

/ • i V
Oh, sin -ner,make haste,There's

Oh,Deat/i will de-clare Thy
Fromheav-en He came Thy

p=—-: i * g 1 P—T—0—,
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no time to waste! Oh, sin-ner.makehaste,There's no time to waste!

aw - ful de-spair! Oh,Deat& will de-clare Thy aw - ful de-spair.

soul to re- claim. From heaven He came Thy soul to re- claim.

—P P-

w/ chop us.
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Swift - ly time rush - cs bv, Sin - ner, soon thou must die,
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Swiftly. swiftly, Sin-ner,sinner,
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Hours That Are Fleeting Away, concluded.

rit. ^> mp a tempo.

4 Longing thy Saviour to be,

Peace now He offers to thee

;

And pleasures untold

He wants to unfold
If only to Him thou wilt flee.

||
: Oh, joy to thy heart

He waits to impart :||

Mercy so wondrous as this,

Sinner, be wise not to miss,

Lest, finding, too late,

Thou'rt outside the gate
Of mercy, of pardon, and bliss.

|| : To reach thus the tomb,
How awful thy doom! :||

52. The Bleeding Lamb.
To Dr. Henry Wilson. Arranged, W. J. K.

( My S,av - iour suf-fer'd on the tree, Glo - ry
'

j Oh! come and view the Lord with me, Glo - ry

Fine.
to the bleeding Lamb!

|

to the bleeding Lamb!
|

D.C. It sets my spir-it all a-flame, Glo - ry to the bleed- ing Lamb

!

i!# Ei s? a
REFRAIN.

:E2 m^-
D.C.

1-1—*- s=t?
The Lamb !the Lamb !the bleed- ing Lamb ! I love the sound of Je-sus' name.

3E
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2 He bore my sins, and curse, and shame, 4 And when the storms of life are o'er,

Glory to the bleeding Lamb ; Glory to the bleeding Lamb
;

And I am sav'd through Jesus' name, I'll sing upon a happier shore,

Glory to the bleeding Lamb. Glory to the bleeding Lamb.

3 I know my sins are all forgiv'n,

Glory to the bleeding Lamb ;

And I am on my way to heav'n,

Glory to the bleeding Lamb.

5 And this my ceaseless song shall be,-

Glory to the bleeding Lamb ;

—

That Jesus tasted death for me,
Glory to the bleeding Lamb.



53. There's something more than Gold.
E. E. NtCKKRSON.

ccp3?3S
~

-&—T ^
1. There liv'd a man in Israel's land,They call'd him Zaccheus bold ; He car'd for

2. The Savior march'd in-to that town,This little man was told That Je - sua

3. He quickly ran himself to see The truth of what was told ; And climbing

4. Let worldlings have their pleasures gay,And men their wealth untold ; I've Je-

[sus
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nei - ther God or man. But worship'd bags of gold.But worship'd bags of gold.

Christ had come that way With something more than gold. With something, &c.

up a wayside tree, 'Twas there he did behold There's something more than gold,

in my heart to-day, That's something more than gold.That's something more than
[gold.

mmm^E ji^3\^w z-
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CHORUS.

53 -3—
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Oh yes,

a ?i

Oh yes, There's something more than gold. Oh yes,

I I.. J . .
I J

Oh

«= S
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Oh yes, Oh yes, Oh yes,^ Jtepga^s 3 1*

g@
yes,—There's something more than gold. There's something more than jold.

F=F=f ff^rRFT^Hftglf 3=t= r
Oh yes,

Copyright, 1886, */ £. .E. Nickirtou.



54. Sowing the Tares.

Dedicated to "Brother Will," M
Words by a Convict.

Slow. To be sung as a Solo.

& -8-
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Cell 1069.

=]=£F£

M. A. Lee.
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1. Sow-ing tlie tares,when it might have been wheat, Sowing of mal-ice,

2. Sow-ing the tares, how dark the black sin, Mingling a curse with
3. Sow-ing the tares that bring sor-row down, Robs of its jew-els

4. Sow-ing the tares un- der cov-er of night, Which might have been wheat,

§tei*idtt » I
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spite, and de - ceit.We might have sown ro - ses a-mid life's sad cares, While
life's sweetest hymn,And heeding no an-guish, no pit - e-ous pray' rs,While
life's fair-est crown;And turning to sil - ver the once golden hairs,Grown
all golden and bright; O heart,turn to God with repentance and pray'r, And

ifete^^
ipzcp _p=Q
• V • •
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REFRAIN.
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we were so cru - el - ly sow-ing the tares;]

we were so cru - el - ly sow-ing the tares; In
whit - er and whit-er as we sowed the tares ; r

plead for for-give-ness for sow-ing the tares;

»--*-
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Sow-ing the tares, We plead for for-give-ness for sow-ing the tares.
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55.

m§
Lead, Kindly Light.

LUX BENIGNA.

§1 =fc

# —
Lead thou me1. Lead, kind-ly Light, a - mid th'en-cir-cling gloom,

2. I was not ev - er thus,norpray'd that thou Shouldst lead me
3. So long thy power has blest me, sure it still Will lead me

mssM ^=±-fc:±±:

i
, K K-
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on ; The night is dark, and I am far from home, Lead thou me
on; I loved to choose and see my path ;but now Lead thou me
on O'er moor and fen, o'er crag and tor- rent, till The night is

9*ite
• ^i

+&-—

pS

cres.

on. Keep thou my
on. I loved the

gone, And with the

feet ; I do not ask to see

gar - ish day ; and, spite of fears,

morn those an - gel fa - ces smile,

1SS1

->

The dis - tant scene ; one step e - nough for me.

Pride ruled my will: re-mem-ber not past years.

Which I have loved long since,and lost a - while. A -men.
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56.
Words altered by H. H. H
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Steal Away.
Southern Song and Melody.

Steal a - way, Steal a - way, steal a - way to Je - sus

!

Steal a - way Steal a-way home:, I haint got long to stay here.

-v-
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1. My
2. Oh,

Lord calls

drinking sin -

me,
ner,
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t?

He
come

calls

has -

me by the

ten home to

*
i

thun - der

;

Je - sus,

f J
V |

The
The
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1

trum-pet sounds it in my soul,—I haint got long to stay here,

trum-pet sounds it to your soul,—You haint got long to stay here.

^ 4=

3 My Lord calls you—He calls you by the gospel

;

The trumpet sounds it to your soul,

—

You haint got long to stay here.

Cho.— Steal away, etc.

4 Your wife's heart is breaking—poor children stand trembling

;

Oh take the words of comfort home,

—

For you haint got long to stay here.

Cho.—Steal away, etc.

From "Jubilee Songs,'' by permission of Biglow & Main.



57. The Garden of Our Lord.

In memory of the late Mrs. E. Bedell Benjamin.

Fanny J. Crosby.

Not too quick.

Theo. Marzials.

Arr. by H. H. H.
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1. Will you go? will you go

2. There our friends that the foot •

3. There the Lord in His gar -

L-_^.

to that beau - ti - ful

steps of Je - sus have

den will crown us with

cit - y? The
fol-lowed, And
jew - els, If
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flowers are in bloom and the leaves never fade;Where the rivers of peace thro' the

cared for His lost ones while with usbe-low,Are waiting for us on the banks

we have been faithful to gather them here,And oh,when we en - ter our beau-
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valleys are flow-ing, And all in the sunlight of God is ar- rayed,

of the riv - er, And ten-der-ly call-ing,"Oh say. will you go?"

ti - ful mansion, He'll wipe from our eyes ev-ery sad part- ing tear.
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Copyright, 1S90, by II. H. Hadley.



The Garden of Our Lord, concluded.

REFRAIN.

m *
We'll walk by the side of E - man - u - el there, And
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roam with de-light in His garden so fair; We'll praise and a - doreHimour
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lov-ing Re-deem-er, Whogath-ers us home in His glo - ry to share.
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Will you go? will you go? will you go? will you go?
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58. The Beautiful City of Gold.
Dedicated to the Memory of Mrs. Frances Lee Petteti

Andante.

SE ^ *m —
<—s-

1. There's a cit - y that looks o'er the val - ley of death, And its

2. There the King, our Re-deem - er, the Lord -whom we love, All the

3. Ev - ery soul we have led to the foot of the cross, Ev - ery

5fcFFr^
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glo - ries can nev - er be told; There the sun nev - er sets

faith - ful with rap-ture be-hold :There the righteous for-ev - er

lamb we have brought to the fold,—Shall be kept as brightjewels

M, i. t J

And the
Shall

Our
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m

leaves nev-er fade, In that beau - ti - ful

shine as the stars, In that beau - ti - ful

crowns to a - dorn, In that beau - ti - ful

v*H -?—

Copyright, 1890. by H. H. Hadlby.



The Beautiful City of Gold, (concluded.

And the eyes of the faithful Our Saviour behold,In that beautiful cit-y of gold

59. The Rock That is Higher Than I.
E. Johnson. Wm. G. Fischer.

S

1. Oh, sometimes the shadows are deep, And rough seems the path to the goal,

2. Oh,sometimes how long seems the day,And sometimes how weary my feet

;

3. Oh, near to the Rock let me keep, Or bless-ings, or sor-rows pre- vail;
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And sorrows.sometimes how they sweep Like tempests down o - ver the soul.

But toil- ing in life's dusty way. The Rock's blessed shadow.how sweet!
Or climbing the mountain-way steep,Or walking the shad-ow - y vale.
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CHORUS

Oh,then,totheRockletme fly. To the Rock that is higher than I

:

|N ,N let me fly, ~
|

,S S ^. is higher than 1,
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Oh, then,totheRockletmefly, To the Rock that is higher than I.
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60. She Is Coming Home To-morrow.
Fanny J. Crosby

1. She is com-ing home to -mor-row,Can the hap - py news be true?

2. She is com-ing home to - mor-row,With her voice so sweet and low,

3. O. she's com-ing home to- mor-row,And she'll see the tears of joy,

S N S
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She is com - ing home to-mor-row, And she'll bring the ba - by too.

I have been a cru - el husband, But 'twas drink that made me so.

Flowing o'er the sun- ny feat-ures.Of our dar - ling ba - by boy.
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Twas my fault that e'er she left me, O, my gen - tie, pa-tient wife,

But she's com-ing home to - mor-row,And she'll love me as be -fore,

O, my Sav-iour, hear and help me, Do not let me plead in vain,
K
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It was I that crush'd the ro- ses, And the sun-shine from her life.

All the past will be for - giv - en, And our lives be - gin once more.

Help me keep the res - o - lu-tion, That I ne'er will drink a - gain.

_ *:
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She Is Coming Home To-morrow. Concluded.

REFRAIN.
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But she's coming home to - mor-row,With her voice so soft and low,
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O, she will re-ceive a wel-come,And the tears of joy will flow.
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Yes, she's com-ing home to- mor-row, She will love me as be -fore,
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All the past will be for - giv - en, And our lives be - gin once more.
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61. Come to Jesus, Just Now.
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1. Come to Je - sus, come to Je - sus, come to Je - sus just now,

lit Hi-&-•-

Just now come to

2. He will save you.
3. He is able.

4. He is willing.

5. He is waiting.

Je - sus, come to Je - sus just now.

6. O believe Him.
7. O receive Him.
8. Jesus loves you.

9. He will bless vou.

10. Let us praise Him.
11. Only trust Him.
12. I love Jesus.

13. Hallelujah, hallelujah.



Our Standard.
Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, by per.
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1. We all have
2. As men of

3. Our glass - es

4. Yet I was

a - greed on a stand - aid, That dai - ly we
in - tel - li - gent wis - dom, Our thoughts on our
at lunch, if we take them, Our glass - es of

a slave to the hab - it, It threatened my
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mean to pur - sue, To drink when engaged at our la - bors, We've
du - ties should be, But drink makes them dull and in - ac - tive, A
wine or of beer, Will cloud both our rea-son and judgment, That
hopes and my all, They said,"Je-sus on - ly can save you," So with

CHORUS.
S I
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made up our minds will not do We've come to this con-clu- sion, By
truth that we plain-ly can see.

ought to be stead-y and clear.

His help I drink none at all.
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which we mean to bide. We can't make a busi - ness of
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do oth - er busi - ness be
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Our Standard. Concluded.

m ^5
can't, we can't, And do oth - er busi - ness be - side.

we can't, we can't,
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63. Now I Feel the Sacred Fire.
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High-er still and ris - ing higher,

j Now I am from bondage freed,

\ Je - sus makes me free in - deed,

Kind - ling, nam
All my soul

Ev - ery bond
Just as free

-Sl-

ing, glow
o'er -flow
is riv -

as heav
en

en
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Life im-mor-tal I re - ceive,— Oh, the won-drous sto - ry

!

'Tis a glo-rious lib - er - ty— Oh, the Avon- drous sto - rv!

%± *=% *dtfe*

I

m
I was dead, but now I live, Glo - ry

!

I was bound, but now I'm free, Glo - ry

!

* 4L *- *-
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glo - ry! glo - ry

!

glo - ry! glo - ry!

3 Let the testimony roll,

Roll through every nation
;

Witnessing from soul to soul,

This immense salvation,

Now I know it's full and free

;

Oh, the wondrous story

!

For I feel it saving me,
Glory! glory! glory!

4 Glory be to God on high,

Glory be to Jesus

!

He hath brought salvation nigh,

From all sin He frees us.

Let the golden harp of God
Ring the wondrous story

;

Let the p^grim shout aloud
Glory ! glory ! glory

!



64. I'll Feed On Husks No More.
Henry H. Hadley.
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Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, by per.
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1. O'er squander'd wealth andwasted years, In sin and fol - ly

2. For - sak - en, friendless, clothed in rags, And poor as poor can
3. I thought the world was what I dream'd.Mv heart obeved its

past,

be;
call

;

i ' .g—*—
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A - woke to mourn atA wretched starv-ing prod-i - gal A - woke to mourn at last.

To low-est me-nial service brought,A tyrant's slave was he:

But now I find its fieet-ing joys Are wormwood af- ter all.

-#-*-r»-
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He pressed his wea - ry throbbing brow,And thro' his tears he said.

He turned disgust - ed from the swine That he so long had fed;

Be warn' d,oh. gay and thoughtless ones. That to the whirlwind sow,

§a£
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"I spurned the home I might have shar'd,And now I starve for bread."

"I can not from my Fa- ther stay," With firm resolve he said.

Let's has-ten back to Fa- ther now, He's coming; let us go.

rz -0- I
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will a rise and go at

I will a- rise,

m-?—f- 33 =3

oner, My
and go at once,
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I'll Feed On Husks No More. Concluded.
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Fa-ther's love im - plore, Con-fess my wrong: His par-don
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seek, And feed

His par - don seek,
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on husks no more.
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Art Thou Weary.
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1. Art thou wea - ry, art thou Ian - guid,Art thou sore dis-tress'd?

2. Hath He marks to lead me to Him, If He be my Guide?
3. Is there di - a-dem, as Mon-arch.That His brow a - dorns?
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"Come to me," saith One, "and com - ing, Be at rest."

"In His feet and hands are wound-prints;And His side."

"Yea, a crown, in ver - y sure - ty, But of thorns." A - men.

-I—3-
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4 If I find Him, if I follow,

What His guerdon here?
"Many a sorrow, many a labor,

Many a tear."

5 If I still hold closely to Him,
What hath He at last ?

"Sorrow vanquish'd, labor ended,
Jordan pass'd,"

6 If I ask Him to receive me,
Will He say me nay?

"Not till earth, and not till heaven
Pass away."

7 Finding, following, keeping, struggling

Is He sure to bless ? -

"Saints, apostles, prophets, martyrs,
Answer, Yes."



66. Mount Calvary.

For ''Rescue Songs."

Moderato.

Dedicated to L. P. Tibbals.

Words and Music by D. C. Wright.
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O wondrous love what mer-cy giv'n,When Je-sus left His home in

"I thirst,"the suffering Sav-iour cried,Then bowed His gentle head and

Shalll His pre-cious love a-buse,And all His of-fered grace re-

A fount is o-pened in His side, Where I may ev - er-more a-

heaven

died

;

fuse?

bide

;
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To save from sin and set me free, My Je - sus died on Cal - va - ry.

All this my Je - sus^did for me,While hanging on Mount Cal - va - ry.

No, I will give my- self to Thee,Thou spotless Lamb of Cal - va - ry.

The precious blood,it cleans-eth me.Thou bless-ed Lamb of Cal - va- ry.

REFRAIN.
Andante.
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O Cal - va-ry, blest Cal-va - ry, Where Je - sus died in ag - o - ny

;
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O Cal - va - rv, dear Cal-va - ry,Where Je - sus died and set me free.

Copyright, 1S90, by D. C. WEIGHT.



67. Dear Jesus, Canst Thou Help Me ?

Fanny J. Crosby.

Dedicated to S. H, Hadley.

(See No. 153.)
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Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, by per.
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1. Dear Je - sus, canst Thou help me? My soul is full of

2. I feel I am a sin - ner, And this my on - ly

3. I've heard there is a foun- tain, Where cleansing wa - ters

4. Thy blood dcth fill that foun- tain, Thy blood so pure and
5. Dear Je - sus ; lov - ing Sav - iour ;Thou pre-cious dy - ing

My heart is al - most break-ing, I've no-where else to

The sweet and blest as - sur - ance,ThatThou hast died for

My sins though red like crim - son, May now be white as

That blood a - vailed for oth - ers, And now a - vails for

While here my faith is plead - ing, Now take me as I

i
CHORUS.
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I've
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no - where else to go^ Dear Je - sus, but to Thee,
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lift my voice and cry, Have mer-cy, Lord, on
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.—so I lift my voice and cry, Have mer-cy, Lord, on

P
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68. Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.
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Southern Song and Melody,
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Swing low, sweet char - i - ot, Com-ing for to car - rv me home,
0- -0- -0- -¥9-
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Fine.
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Swing low, sweet char - i - ot, Com-ing for to car - ry me home.
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1. I looked o

2, If you
- ver Jor - dan, and what did

get there be - fore

see,

do,

k
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Com-ing for to car - ry me
Com-ing for to car - ry me

tmmmm
home?
home.

an - gels

friends I'm

§i

Z?.C.SIS

3 The brightest day that ever I Baw,

< loniing for to carry me home,

When Jesiu washed my Bins away,

Coming for to carry me home.
Swing l"\\

, etc.

simgs," by permission of BlOLOW & ">' .\r.

me home,
me home.

4 I'm sometimes up and sometimes down,
Coming for to carry me home,

But still my soul feels heavenly bound,

Coming for to carry me home.
Swing low, etc.



69 For you and for me.
W. L. T.

Very Slow, pp

Will L. Thompson.
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1. Soft - ly and tenderly Je-sus is calling, Calling for you and for me

;

2. Why should we tarry when Jesus is pleading, Pleading for you and for me r

3. Time is now fleeting, the moments are passing,Passing from you and from me

;

4. Oh,for the wonderful love he has promis'd,Promis'd for you and for me ,
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See on the portals he's waiting and watching, Watching for you and for

Why should we linger and heed not his mercies, Mercies for you and for

Shadows are gath'ring, death beds are coming, Coming for you and for

Though we have sinn'd,he has mercy and pardon,Pardon for you and for

0*—0—0-

me.

me.

me.

me.
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m CHORUS.
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Come home, . . Come home, . . Ye who are weary, come home.

come home, come home,
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Earnestly, tenderly, Je-sus is calling, Calling, O sinner, come home!
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:o. Take the Whole Armour.
Fanny J. Crosby.

(Ephesians6: 13.)

Dedicated to L. A. S. E. E. NlCKERSON.
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1. Oh, take to yourselves the whole armour of God, For great is the

2. Why fear ye the tempt- er: why dread ye his pow'rrTho* le - gions may
3. Sal- va - tion your hel- met, nodan-ger can harm, Tho' ar - rows a-

4. Then take to yourselves the whole armour of God, Nor vield to the
4B. f_ *

con - flict, with - out, with - in

;

ral - ly your ranks to brave

;

round you are fall - ing fast

;

tempt- er the small - est spot,
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But wield-ing the sword of the
Yet wear-ing the breast-plate of

If shod are your feet with the

The end is ap - proach-ing, your

*
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Spir-it di-vine, Go for - ward to con-quer the hosts of sin.

truth and right, Look up- ward to Je - sus, whose arm will save,

gos - pel of peace, The day will be yours when the war is past,

tri-umph is near, A crown will be giv - en if faith fail not.
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REFRAIN.

Oh, take to yourselves the whole ar-mour of God, March on - ward to
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bat - tie, a - way!
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a - way! Oh, take to yourselves the whole
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Take the Whole Armour. Concluded.

rit.
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ar-mour of God, That so ye may stand in the e - vil day.
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71. Crown Him.
"Thou hast crowned him with glory and honor."

Rev. Thos. Kelly. (PsalmS:s.) Arr.by Geo.G.Stebbins. Byper.

, j Look, ye saints, the sight is glo-rious.See the "Man of sorrows" now,
|

' \ From the fight re-turn vie - to-rious,Ev - 'ry knee to Him shall bow.
\

, ( Crown the Saviour ! an - gels crown Him,Rich the troph-ies Je-sus brings, ~l

( In the seat of power enthrone Him,While the vault of heav-en rings. J
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Crown Him! crown Him,angels crown Him! Crown the Sav-iour King of kings
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Crown Him !crown Him,an-gels crown HimlCrownthe Saviour King of kings.
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3 Sinners in derision crowned Him, 4 Hark ! the bursts of acclamation

!

Mocking thus the Saviour's claim, Hark! these loud, triumphant chords,

Saints and angels crowd around Him, Jesus takes the highest station,

Own His title, praise His name. Oh, what joy the sight affords !



72.
Selected

Don't Sell My Father Rum.
From ''Heart Melodies," by per.
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H. H. Snow.
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1. Don't sell him an - oth-er drink, please, Sir, He's reel - ing al-

2. Why don't you have something to sell, Sir, That will not make
* 1—» » » * * *—i—=—s * »-
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read-y,

peo-ple
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you see

;

so sad

;
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m
1 fear when he comes home to-night, Sir, He'll

That will not make dear mother grieve, Sir, And

S^E m
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beat my poor mother and me.
kind fa - thers cru - el and bad ?
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She's wait-ing in darkness and
Ah, me ! it is hard, and I
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ame ; Hecold, Sir, And dreading to hear him come home ; He treats us so

see, Sir, You're an- grv be-cause I have come; For-give a poor,
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bad when he's drunk, Sir ; O, don't sell him an - y more rum !

sad lit - tie girl, Sir ; O, don't sell him an - y more rum

!
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Don't Sell My Father Rum. Concluded.
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Please don't sell him an - y more, Sir, It makes us so sad and poor, Sir;
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O, pit - y us now I implore, Sir;Don't sell my dear fa- thermorerum.
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73. Rest for the Weary.
Rev. S. G. Harmer. Rev. Wm. McDonald.

f
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1. In the Christian's home in glo - ry There re-mains a land of rest;

2. Pain or sickness ne'er shall en - ter, Grief nor woe my lot shall share

;

3. Death it- self shall then be vanquished,And his sting shall be withdrawn:

4. Sing.oh, sing, ye heirs of glo - ry ; Shout your tri-umph as you go ;

l=^ :i S3
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There my Saviour's gone be - fore me, To ful - fil my soul's re-quest.

But in that ce - les - tial cen - tre, I a crown of life shall wear.

Shout for glad-ness, ye ransomed ! Hail with joy the ris - ing morn.

Zi - on' s gates will o - pen for you, You shall find an entrance through.

i
CNOR US.
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There is rest for the wea - ry, There is rest for

On the oth - er side of Jor - dan, In the sweet fields

the
of

a
wea - ry,There is rest for the wea - ry,There is rest

E- den,Where the tree of life is blooming,There is rest

for

for

you-
you.



74. That Old, Old Story is True.
D. B. Watkins. E. O. Excell.
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1. There's a won - der-ful sto - ry I've heard long a - go, 'Tis

2. They told of a be - ing so love - ly and pure, That

3. He a - rose and as - cend - ed to heav - en,we're told, Tri

-

4. O that won - der - ful sto - ry I love to re - peat, Of
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re - peat, Of
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call'd "The sweet sto-ry of old;" 1 hear it so of - ten,wher-

came to the Earth to dwell, To seek for his lost ones, and

umph- ant o'er death and hell; He's pre- par - ing a place in that

peace and good will to men; There's no sto - ry to me that is
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ev - er J go, That same old sto - ry is told; And I've

make them se - cure From death and the pow - er of hell; That

ci - ty of gold, Where loved ones for-ev - er may dwell. Where our

half so sweet, As I hear it a - gain and a - gain. He in -

?; N V-N-=&m £r-h o^a^p . S P—I £=5
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thought it was strange that so of -ten they'd tell That sto-ry as if it were

he was despis'd,and with thorns he was crown'd,On the cross was extended to

kin-dred we'll meet,and we'll nev-er-more part, And O, while I tell it to

vites you to come—he will £ree-ly re-oeive,And this mes-sago he send-eth to
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That Old, Old Story is True. Concluded.
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new; But I've found out the rea - son they loved it so well, That

view; But O, what sweet peace in my heart since I've found That

you, It is peace to my soul, it is joy to my heart, That

you, "There's a man-sionin glo - ry for all who be-lieve," That

ggm l=p= £- -r -r-r

=F=^ B^v-v
Refrain.# £=* -n—*r m£ i^£*:$:

old, old sto - ry is true,

old, old sto - ry is true,

old, old sto - ry is true,

old, old sto - ry is true.

" r r: f r

That old, old sto

That old, old sto •

That old, old sto •

That old, old sto •

m £

ry is

ry is

ry is

ry is

true, That

true, That

true, That

true, That
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It is true.
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old, old sto-ry is true; But I've found out the rea - son they

old, old sto-ry is true; But 0,what sweet peace in my
old, old sto-ry is true; It is peace to my soul, it is

old, old sto-ry is true; "There's a man-sionin glo- ryfor
It is true,
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loved it so

heart since I've

joy to my
all who be •

well,

found

heart,

lieve,"
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That
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old,
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75. Sweet Peace, the Gift of God's Lore.
P. B. By per. from "Crowning Glory," No. i.
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1

.

There comes to my heart one sweet strain, A glad and a joyous re - frain,

sweet strain, refrain,

2. By Christ on the cross peace was made,My debt by His death was all paid,
wag made, all paid,

3. "When Je-sus as Lord I had crowned, My heart with this peace did abound,
had crowned, abound,

4. In Je-sus for peace I a-bide,abide,And as I keep close to His side,His side

•s J I . ,
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I sing it a - gain and a - gain, Sweet peace,the gift of God's lov

No oth - er foun-da-tion is laid For peaee,the gift of God's lov

In Him the rich blessings I found, Sweet peace,the gift of God's lov

There's nothing but peace doth be-tide, Sweet peace,the gift of God's lov

mm-ES3=i33E|EgEEiE

CHORUS.
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Peace,peace,sweet peace ! Won-der-ful gift from a - bove !a - bove ! Oh,
i S i
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won-der-ful,won-der - ful peace! Sweet peace,the gift of God's love!
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76. I Gave Up Nothing.
Henry H

-4r-k-fr HS

. Hadley.
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A rr. by H. H. H.
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1. how I love my Sav-iour, He keeps me night and day, "He's
2. For Him I gave up noth-ing, My love for sin has fled, Since
3. Now,brother, you are wea - ry, Come,go a-long with me, Lay
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taken a-way the ap-pe-tite,"He'sta-ken it to stay

; I do not care to

Je - sus came and o'er my soul The light of mer-cy shed ; I've no desire for

down your burden at the cross,And happy you will be; Come kneel with us in

_£ _. r
JV . r_^ ^ * S
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drinknorswear,Ortakethingsnotmyown:I want to live for Christ my,Lord,And
drink or cards,I would not touch the cup.FromJe- sus I have all re-ceived, Yet

humble prayer,Now gather'd in His name,From Matthew eighteen, verse nineteen,His

r-
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live for Him a-lone. O, mySaviour is my King, His lovemy tongue shall

I gave nothing up.
prom-ise we will claim.
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sing, He is precious to me,For His blood makesme free.O glory to God.my King.
--_ colla voce. colla voce.
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77. Since I Have Been Redeemed.
Dedicated to Dea, Geo. M. Woodward.

E. O. E. E. O. Exckll. By per.
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1. I have a song I love to sing,SinceI have been redeemed.Of my Re-

2. I have a Christ that sat - is - ties, Since I have been redeemed,To do His

3. I have a "Witness bright and clear, Since I havebeenredeemed,Dis-pell-ing

4.1 have a joy I can't ex-press,SinceI have been redeemed,All thro' His

5. I have a home prepared for me, Since I have been redeemed, Where I shall

CHOR US.

deemer, Saviour, King.Since I have been redeemed.Since I have been re-

fill my high-estprize,SinceI have been redeemed,

ev-ery doubt and fear,Since I have been redeemed,

blood and righteousness, Since I have been redeemed,

dwell e- ter-nal - ly, Since I have been redeemed.Since I have been redeem'd.since
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deemed, Since I have been redeemed. I

-will glory In Hisname,Since
I have been redeemed,
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.have been redeemed I will elo-ry in the Saviour's name.

I have been redeemed.aince I have been redeemedj

/-/
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Waiting at the Pool.

-*-i-jrr-*-

Wm. G. Fischer. By per.
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Thousands stand to-day in sorrow,Waiting at the pool ; Say- ing they will

Souls your filthy garments wearing, Waiting at the pool ; Heats your heavy-

Thousandsonce were standingnear you,Waiting at the pool ;Come their voic-es

Mother leaves the son,the daughter,Waiting at the pool ; Calls to them a-

Step in boldly— death may smite you,Waiting at the pool ; Je - sus may no
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wash to-morrow,Waiting at the pool; Oth- ers step in left and right,

bur-den bearing, Waiting at the pool; Can it be you nev-er heard,

back to cheer you,Waiting at the pool; Back from Canaan's hap -py shore

cross the wa-ter, Waiting at the pool; You can nev - er more em-brace

more in-vite you,Waiting at the pool ; Faith is near you, take her hand,

§^B
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Wash their stain - ed garments white, Leav - ing you in sorrow's night,

Je - sus long a - go hath stirred The wa-ters with His mighty word,

Sor - rows past and la - bors o'er, Where they stand in tears no more,

Moth - er or be- hold her face, If you keep the lep - er's place,

Seek with her the bet - ter land, And no long - er doubt-ing stand
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Waiting at the pool, Wait- ing, wait- ing, waiting at the pool.
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79. Keep Off Temptation Ground.

Henry H. Hadlev
F. Lambert.

Chas. Carroll Sawyer.

A warn- ing voice, a sol-emn call, Keep off temp-ta-tion ground; With

Saloons their work may of- fer you,Keep off temp-ta-tion ground ;Though

Take not the Saviour's name in vain,Keep off temp-ta-tion ground: From

3=i=1:

±=
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trumpet tongue proclaims to all, Keep

you may find it there to do, Keep

ev - ery i - die word refrain.Keep

off temp-ta - tion ground ; Ye
off temp-ta - tion ground ; Sin

off temp-ta - tion ground ; A-

precious souls, redeemed by grace,Keep off temp-ta - tion ground; O
says,"It pays to fol-low me,"Keep off temp-ta - tion ground ; Heed

void the thoughts and haunts of sin, Keep off temp-ta - tionground; Let

3 5 I =*
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Air by per. of S. BAINARD'S Sons Co.

Chorus by per. of J. W. Smith, Jr.

Copyright, 1S90. by H. H. Hadley.



Keep Off Temptation Ground. Concluded.

turn from ev - ery e - vil place, Keep off temp-ta - tion ground.
Matthew, six and thir - ty- three, Keep off temp-ta - tion ground.

Je - sus reign su-preme with - in, Keep off temp-ta - tion ground.

3 3 ":
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CHORUS.
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Though Sa - tan oft to you may say,"Comein, and look a - round;"
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sus says, <VI am the way," Keep off temp - ta - tion ground.
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7":>. I Own I'm Base.
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1. Fa-ther, I stretch my hands to Thee, No oth-er help I know;

i-t-^l
=3 3ES 33:
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If Thou withdraw Thy- self from me, Ah! whith-er shall I go?
' I own I'm base, I own I'm vile, But mer - cy all my plea

;

Cho. \ Re - mem-ber, Lord, Thy dy - ing groans,Re - mem-ber Cal - va - ry

!

Re - mem-ber, Lord, Thy dy - ing groans.And then re-mem-ber me.-(:



SO. What's the News.
Words arranged by W. H. G. To Mrs. A, A. A.

P a
Rev. W. H. Gbistweit.
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1. Whene'er we meet we
2. God has pardoned

3. And now if a - ny

4. Wea - ry pilgrim,

always say, " What's the news? Pray what's the

all my sin, That's the news ! I feel the

one should say, What's the news? O tell him
hear the call, Bless - ed news ! Christ Je- sus

>33B§SW^- ^m -----
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or - der of the day,

wit - ness deep with- in,

you've be -gun to pray,

came to save us all,

>^

Si 3^ ^

What's the news?" His work's re - viv -

That's the news ! And since he took

That's the news ! That you have joined

That's the news ! He died to set

%-s- BC ££=¥

ing

my
the

poor
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all a- round, And sin - ners hear the gos - pel sound, Re-

sins a - way, And taught me how to watch and pray, I'm

conqu'ring band, And now with joy at God's command, You're

sin - ners free. That we from death might ran - somed be, And

Si 2^=£ ^- S?m
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joic-ing in a Saviour found, That's the news! That's the news!

hap-py now from day to day, That's the news! That's the news!

marching to the bet - ter land, That's the news ! That's the news!

with him reign e- ter-nal-lv. That's the news! That's the news I

5i#m t±
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From Temple I'm. mis vnd Songs, by per. J. J. Hood., Phila., I'a.



81.

Ida L. Reed.

Rest in the Lord.
Dedicated to Dr. and Mrs. Owen.

1\-

W. A. Ogden.

1. Rest in the Lord and pa - tient - ly wait ; Be-lieve on His word, His

2. Rest in the Lord and grieve not, nor fret; Thy works He'll re-ward, He
3. Rest in the Lord,He' 11 calm all thy fears ; He'll bear all thy bur - dens r
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mer - cy is great

;

Rest in His love and fear not, for He, Tho'

can - not for - get

;

Rest in His love and fear not, for He, Tho*

.

dry all thy tears

;

Rest in His love and fear not, for He, Tho'
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dark be the hour, thy ref - uge shall be.

dark be the hour, thy ref - uge shall be.

dark be the hour, thy ref - uge shall be.

Rest

5 *-

in the
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Rest in the Lord,
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Lord, And pa tient-ly wait,

Rest in the Lord, Pa-tient-ly wait, Pa- tient-ly wait,

§fi
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Rest m the Lord, His mer - - cy is great

Rest in the Lord Rest in the Lord,His mercy is great,His mercy is great.
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82. Willing Workers.
To the "willing worker'' in the Rescue Volunteers of America.

Ida I« Reed. W. A. Ogden'.

1. Onward, Res- cue Yol-un-teers,Who to God be-long,ServeHimnow with

2. Onward, Res-cue Vol-un-teers,Do-ing what we can For the Mas-ter's

3 Onward, Res- cue Vol-un-teers,Now and ev - er be What the Lord would

rv r> i _ £ £ £
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glad
glo

have

ness, And with pray'r and song, For His love is faith-ful,

ry. Till He comes a - gain. In His field we'll la - bor,

us, Serve Him faith-ful - ly; All our tal-ents give Him

y$i

se t
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and His promise true ; In the world a - bout us there is much to do.

in His cause we'll pray;Lead the lost to Je - sus, on our pil-grim way.

for we are His own, La -bor for His glo-ry, and for His a - lone.

1

CHORUS.
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Forward, workers, to your vows be true;Greatthe harvest, la-bor-ers are few !
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God hath called us,We His voice have heard.Go forward,workers for the Lord.
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83. "Try Him for Twenty-four Hours."
Henry H. Hadley. Arranged for '-Rescue Songs.' 1

1. Who will come to Christ the Lord?"Who will trust His pre- cious word?

2. Who will ask His aid di - vine?Who the fa - tal cup re-sign?
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Who the ar - mor on will gird?—"On-ly for a day?"

Who will say."The Lord is mine?"—"On-ly for a day?"
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Who for right will make a start? Who to Je-sus give your heart ?

Who from words profane will cease ? Who will tread the path of peace ?
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Who will choose the bet-ter part?—"Try Him for a day?"

Who from sin will find re-lease?— "Try Him for a day?"

@££
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Who will take the Saviour's hand?
Who will join our Royal band?
Who obey the Lord's command,

"Only for a day?"
Who will view Him on the tree ?

Who will say " He died for me" ?

Who will take salvation free?

—

"Take it noiv, to-day."

If where healing waters flow,

You His tender love could know,
You would never let Him go,

—

Never for a day.
If you now for Him decide

:

In His mercy if you hide,

You will want no other guide-
Never, for a day.

Copyright, 1S90, by H. H. Hadley.



84. "Please Let My Mother tio."

Fanny Crosby.
Solo for uRescue Songs."

Theo. E. Perkins.

1 With- m a court-room's crowd-ed walls, Where many a case was tried,

2" "Xotnow,notnow,"the Judge replies, "Oh ! would it were not true.

3' A si-h es-caped the Judge's breast, He felt his pit - y move,

4' "E-nough, enough,"the Judge replied, "Your moth- er I for - give,

mmm^mmmmmm
A slen - der

But moth - er

"What can she

And from this

1

> . I,
boy with grace-ful mein, Drew near the Judge s

is a slave to drink, She must not go with

do for him," he said, "Which thus in- spires his

les - son may she learn A bet - ter life to

side

;

you;"
love:"

live
;"

« »-t-< 9—r

H
l look-ing up with pleading eyes, He said,thro' tears ot woe

-AJv mother?" sobbed the trembling boy."I'm sure it can -not be!

Oh cru el fate that one so young. Such bit - ter grief shouldknow ;

Bui ere the bov could speak his thanks For what the Judge had done,

tr 4

That fell like

She does so

None could re

That moth-er

'
' J 1

L2-r-H *»
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raindrops on his cheeks,^Please let my mother go.'

ma - in, ma - nv things,And works so hard lor me.^

sist that sweet ap-peaV'Please let my moth-er go.

in her arms had claap'd,And weeping, held her son.

smggpi \mmmmm
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Tis Some Mother's Child.
I. Baltzell.

1. At home or abroad, in the al - ley or street,Whereve - er I

2. And when I see those o'er whom long years have roll'd, Whose hearts have grown
3. No mat - ter how far from the right shehathstray'd,No mat - ter what
4. No mat - ter howway-ward his foot- steps have been ; No mat - ter how
5. That head hath been pil-lowed on ten - der-est breast ;That form hath been
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chance in the wide world to meet A girl that is thoughtless, a

hardened,whose spir - its are cold ; Be it worn - an all fall - en, or

in- roads dis-hon - or hath made; No mat - ter what el - e-ments
deep he is sunk - en in sin ; No mat - ter how low is his

wept o'er, those lips have been pressed ;That soul hath been pray'd for in
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boy that is wild, My heart ech-oes soft-ly— 'tis some moth- er's child.

man all de-filed, A voice whispers sad-ly
—

'tis some moth-er's child,

cankered the pearl—Tho' tarnished and sullied, she's some moth- er's girl.

standard of joy,—Tho' guilty and loathsome, he's some moth-er's boy.
tones sweet and mild;For her sake deal gent-ly with some moth-er's child.
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'Tis some mother's childl'Tis some mother's childlFor her sake deal gently with
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some moth-er's child, For her sake deal gent-ly with some mother's child.
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From "Holy Voices," by per.



86.
F. J. V

Backward, Turn Backward.

With feeling.
Ernest Leslie.

--

_y

1. "Backward.turn backward,oh, time in your flight," Bring me my
2. O - ver my life hangs a cold chil - ly blight, I am an
3. Sav - iour, I come and Thy promise I plead, Hear in Thy

i—

r

x~v

2* tu:

BE t ::r z±
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sun - ny days hap-py and bright,

out - cast and homeless to-night;

pit - y and help Thou my need,

Give me
Dreading
Lead to

V »

my home and the
the e - vil, I

the fount where the

m 3^
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> 1 1
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dear ones a -gain, Make me the in - no-cent child I was then.

can -not re-strain, Lured by the tempt-er to sor - row and pain.

wea-ry may go, Cleanse Thou and make me as pure as the snow.

JT-TP7

O, for a mo-ment to kneel and to pray,

Of - ten she told me that Je - BUS would save.

Then will the an- gels be glad when they sinj

Close to my
O will He

'One more re-

fczS: £
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right, 1890, by II. II. HaDLEY. Melody by permission of O. Ditson & Co.



Backward, Turn Backward. Concluded.

moth-er, who taught me to say,

take me a poor wretched slave?

turn - ing to Je - sus the King."

"Fa-ther, for - give me the
Moth-er still whispers that

Moth-er will join in the

* H

§§£

wrongs I have done,

if I be-lieve,

song when she hears,

-
-*-F-* e
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Fa-ther, for-give methro' Je - sus Thy Son."
Par-don thro' Je - sus I yet may re-ceive.

•Saved is the boy that has wan-dered for years."

3&k^
r#— r0- i
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87. I'm Going Home to Die No More.

Wm. Hunter, D. D. Arranged for this work.

:d:
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C My heav'nly home is bright and fair ;Nor pain.nor death can en - ter there

:

( Its glitt'ring tow'rs the sun outshine;That heav'nly man-sion shall be mine.

9 : Iff*
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Cho
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I'm go -

die

inghome,I'm go -inghome,I'm go - inghome to

no more,to die no more :I'm go - ing home to

-i9-~J
i

die no more

!

die no more

!

2 My Father's house is built on high,

Far, far above the starry sky

:

When from this earthly prison free,

That heavenly mansion mine shall be.

3 While here, a stranger far from home,
Affliction's waves may round me foam;
Although like Lazarus, sick and poor,

My heavenly mansion is secure.

4 Let others seek a home below,

Which flames devour,or waves o'erfiow;
Be mine a happier lot to own
A heavenly mansion near the throne.

5 Then fail this earth, let stars decline,

And sun and moon refuse to shine,

All nature sink and cease to be,

That heavenly mansion stands for me.



88.

W. A. O.
Spirited.

Rescue Song.
To all Rescue Workers.

£3 -• *

W. A. Ogden, by per.
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1. Oh. brother, with a will-ing heart Go for -ward in

2. Go tell of par-don full and free To sin - ners all

3. And,sin-ner, hear the message which The Lord hath sent

the fight,

un - done

;

to thee

;

9—
polTo res- cue from the jaws of death,And sin's pol - lut - ing blight,

Go tell what God hath done for thee, Thro' His own bless - ed Son,

Ac-ceptthe par-don which He gives,And from your bon-dage flee;

£ -9- -9r -9? *: . •* m m -9-
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The souls of men whom Je - sus loves. Go for - ward and re -claim.

And say to men de-filed by sin, That Christ a - lone can save;

An-oth - er week may be too late, An - oth - er day or hour;

/ N ,N S [» ,N S ' 9
+ , J

jrr-g-f1-'H-4;f*- * *-£P,
I
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With ex - hor - ta - tion and the "Word. Go for - ward in His Name.
Can snatch them as a burn-ing brand From death and from the grave.

Lo ! Je - sus He can save you now Ev His al- might - v power.

-*

JEEZ^I -9 ---

( HORUS
| pfzz±zc=±: =^5 ^1 m

1, 2. Go for - ward, go
;i. Can save von. can

for - ward, Fot - ward with His Word,
save you, By Ifif might -y Wordy

m t
'• fci^iigii

i. 1890, by W. A. Ogden.



Rescue Song.
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And tell to sin-ners all around,How lov - ing is

Thenyou can tell the sto - ry too,Hozv lov - ing is

-F

—

r- f 4—r» » » »— i—»

t
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t

the Lord

!

/£e Lord'.

-#-*H
89. Glory to His Name.
E. A. Hoffman. By per. Psa. 63 : 4.

S

Rev. J. H. Stockton.

1
1. Down at the cross where the Sav-iour died,Down where for cleansing from

2. I am so won-drous-ly saved from sin; Je - sus so sweet- ly a-

3. Come to this foun-tain so rich and sweet,Hum-ble your soul at the

9^ ±
tdtfr

t
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Fi7ie-

sin I cried,There tomy heart was the blood applied,Glo-ry to His name.

bides withme,Sayesmeeachmoment,andkeepsmeclean;Glo-ry to His name.

Sav-iour'sfeet;Plungein to-day,andbemadecomplete,Glo-ry to His name.

1

Z).S.~Now to my heart is the blood applied, Glo-ry to His name.

CHORUS. Z?.5.
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Glo - ry

m*.

to His name

!

^=p: ±fec

Glo - ry to

I '

N
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His name

!

I

42



90. Rescue The Sinner.
R. K. C. R. Kelso Carter.

1. Rescue the sinner, go and res-cue the lost, Help for the sinking soul,

2. Rescue! my brother, let the glad echoes roll. Come now to Je-sus and find

3. Rescue! mv brother, there is rescue from drink, Je - sus will save you from

n
Si^i

j
i >=i=i- i i ~FF— i

—

t-

D.C—Rescue the sinner, go and rescue, etc., etc.

faint, tempest-tossed ; Hope for the hopeless and life o'er the grave,—Je-sus is

rest for your soul ; Peace in believing, and power o - ver sin, Come to the
hell's ver - y brink ; Hark to the sto-ry, oh! 'tis faithful and true,—Je-sus of

•#- -#-*#--*- ••-mmm t t:

T~

Fine. CHORUS.
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call-ing you, Je - sus willsave. Standby to res-cue! standby to save!

cross, and be made pure within.

Naz -a - reth once died for you.
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Souls that are sinking down un - der the wave ; Throw out the life-line,
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Shout o'CT the flood, Oh ! brother, look to Je-sus, be washed in the blood :
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91. Abiding.

Words by Chas. B.J. Root. Melody by D. C. Wright.
Air. by R. K. Carter.

-&.
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1. A-bid-ing, oh, so wondrous sweet! I'm rest - ing at the Saviour's feet;

2. Hespeaks,andbyhiswordisgiv'n His peace, a rich foretaste ofheav'n

!

3.1 live; not I through him alone, By whom the migh-ty work is done,

4. Now rest,my heart,the work is done,I'm sav'd thro' the E - ter-nal Son 1

X,mm «=m±Li H-p—

E

t=p—p-
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I trust in him, I'm sat - is- fled, I'm rest- ing in the cru - ci-fled!

Not as the world he peace doth give,Tis thro' this hopemy soul shall live.

Dead to myself, a - live to him, I count all loss his rest to gain.

Let all my pow'rsmy soul employ, To tell the worldmy peace andjoy.

2&
-*—<2-

*. ^. £*±]Bp£+.
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CHORUS.

A -bid

I .
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ing, a - bid -

I
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ing, oh ! so wondrous sweet ! . . .

.

^— i wondrous sweet f
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A-bid-ing in him, I'm resting in him, oh ! so wondrous sweet

!

I'm resting in»him, resting in him, At the Sav-iour's feet.

Copyright, 1SS5, by Chas. B. J. ROOT.
By Permission.



92. " Overcomers."
"/ have -written unto you, young men. because ye are strong, and the -word of God abid-

eth in you. andye have overcome the -wicked on.-."— I . John 2:14.
"And they overcame by the blood of the Lamb."—Rev. 12: 1 1

.

W.M. J. KlRKPATRICK.
QUEST/ON.

Sgl
•&• w

' -0- &•'
Uoim5:5, 4.1. "Who, who is he? Who, who is lie? Who, who is he that
Rev.3:5. 2. What shall he wear? What shall he wear? What shall hewearthat
Rev. 2: 7. 3. What shall he eat? What shall he eat? What shall he eat that
Rev. 3:12. 4. What shall he be? What shall he be? What shall he be that

I > 1
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RESPONSE.

o - ver - com - eth by the blood of the Lamb ?

o - ver - com - eth by the blood of the Lamb ?

o - ver - com - eth by the blood of the Lamb ?

o - ver - com - eth by the blood of the Lamb ?

N Sr 1# — 0- -—0-V-&-

Is

He that be-

He shall be-

He shall

He shall be a

N N .is s

l=i:

lievethandis born of God,
clothed in rai - ment white.

eat of the tree of life,

pi - lar in the temple of God,

_JS JS_N _N

He that be - liev-eth and is

He shall be clothed in

He shall eat of the

He shall be a pil - lar in the

"g &ifg'if itr«^_»,_,# _ 0-=J0-=J» *
[

m.

born of God,
rai - ment white,

tree of life,

temple of God,

_- £ _

-
—

I
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*.
—»—0,

— —
0,
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~~T

•0- -• '-0- -0 -# -• • *
lie that be - liev - eth and is

lie .shall be cloth - ed in

He shall eat of the

He shall be a pil - lar in the
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I
1

Copyright. 1S63. by W, J. Kirkpatrick, Used by permission.



" Overcomers." c„nci„d,d.

teP ~N H-

-T -^TTH-in-

born of God, Shall

rai - ment white, That
tree of life, That
temple of God, That

,N

o - ver - come
o - ver - comes
o - ver - comes
o - ver - comes

m^ -0 * » 1—&-

by
by
by
by

the

the

the

the

blood,

blood,

blood,

blood.

^
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O, the precious, precious blood !0, the cleans- ing, heal - ing flood!

§*r -P-t—W- *

m 3=3:
5 £ «p-3±5.

O, the pow'r and the love of God, Thro' the blood of the Lamb!

iga= -f

2*-*-
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Rev. 3: 5.

Rev. 21: 7.

Kev.3: 21.

1 John 5: 4.

: What shall he hear ? :
||
that overcometh

By the blood of the Lamb ?

: He shall hear his name con-|fessed in'heaven,
:||

That overcomes by the blood.

: What shall he have? :|| that overcometh
By the blood of the Lamb ?

: God will give him all things, and
|
make him His son,

:

That overcomes by the blood.

; Where shall he sit ? :
||
that overcometh

By the blood of the Lamb ?

:
He shall sit with

|
Jesus, on His throne,

That overcomes by the blood.

:What is the victory? :|| that overcometh
By the blood of the Lamb ?

: Faith is the victory that
|
overcometh :||

By the blood of the Lamb.



The Sinner and the Sons:.
Dedicated to R. H. McCann, Will L. Thompson.
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1. A sinnerwaswand'ringateven- tide, Eis tempterwas watching close

2. He stopped and listened to ev' ry sweet chord,He remembered the time he

Miz: •&-T

3

i i?1=fr zazn:

1
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In his heart raged a bat -tie for

Come on! says the tempt-er, come
by

once

m

at his side,

loved the Lord,
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right againstwrong.But hark ! from the church he hears the sweet song,

on with the throng.But hark! from the church a - gain swells the song,

m * Be- *_I^_

I
£)£) Quartet.

H I 1# S -gr

4-^F "-!?- -z?--A- 2^2:

1. Je - sus lov - er of my soul, Let me to thy bos

-

2. While the billows near me roll, While the tempest still

-&- -0- -*- -*- -#- -S*- i*- -#- -«>-£
om
is

fly.

high,

*fr-p- ^ -w- -e*-1

-4 :s: 33E

Solo.
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Oroan."
Oh. tempter de-part

o-

I have served thee too long, fly to the
-#

By permiuaioa of Will Thompson & Co, East Liverpool. O-



The Sinner .and the Sons:. Concluded.

m
Sav-ior he dwells in that song, Oh, Lord can it be that a-

m

$ * m .

\, \

v
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sin-ner like me, May find a sweet refuge by com-ing to thee?

W W
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1

PP Quartet.
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Oth -er ref-ugehave I none; Hangs my help-less soul on thee.
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SOLO.
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I come, Lord I come,Thou'ltfor-give the dark past, And
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PP Quartet.
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re - ceive my soul
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at last.
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94.
Lizzie Edwards.

Happy Tidings.

-fc-4-

Jno. R. Sweney. By per.
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1. Tidings, hap-py tidings, Hark ! hark ! the sound ! Hear thejoy-ful ech - o
2. Tidings, hap-py tidings, Hark ! hark ! they say, Do not slight the warning,
3. Tidings, hap-py tidings, Hark ! hark ! a - gain ! Rushing o'er the mountain,

• • —d O-r* p_i_# <2 ,-«-•-» * ; f" fmMS539—*-
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Thro' the world resound ; Christ, the Lord,proclaims them,Hear and heed the call

;

Come, O come to - day : Christ, our loving Sav-iour, Still repeats the call—
Sweep-ing o'er the plain ; On-ward goes the message, 'Tis the Saviour's call

:
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Come ye starving ones that perish,Room,room for all. Who-so-e-v-er ask-eth,

Come ye wea-ry, hea-vy-la-den,Room,roomforall.
Come,for ev - 'ry-thingis ready, Room,room for all.
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Je-sus will receive ; Whosoever thirsteth, Je-sus will relieve : See the liv-ing
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waters, Flowing full and free; O the blessed who-so-ev-er,That means me,
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From "Songg of Triumph."



95. I Will Follow Jesus.

As Sung by Maud Scon. E. E. NicuMOk.

i ^3
!1. Down in the val-ley with my Saviour I would go, Where the floVrs are

2. Down in the val-ley with my Saviour I would go,Where the storms are

3. Down in the val-ley, or up- on the mountain steep, Close be-side myM l
:

l
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blooming,and the sweet wa-ters flow ; Ev-'ry-where he leads me, I would
sweeping,and the dark wa-ters flow; With his hand to lead me, I will

Sav-iour would my soul ev - er keep ; He will lead me safe-ly im the

m 3=k
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a 4 j£3 ffiti i % l*r=4=Z
fol - low, fol - low on, Walk-ing in his footsteps till the crown be
nev-er, nev-er fear : Dan-gers can-not fright me if my Lord is

path that he has trod, Up to where they gath-er on the hills of

m
won.
near.

God.
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CHORUS.
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Follow,follow, I will follow Jesus ; Anywhere,everywhere,I will follow on ;
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Follow,follow, I will follow Jesus ; Ev*rywhere he leads me I will follow on.
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98.
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3Iedley of Choruses.

Capt. R. Kelso Carter.

-4—Z]—\-0-*—0- — 7r
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^The blood's applied, my soul is free, I'm sav'd with- out, with -in;

The blood of Je - sus cleans- eth me, From ev - ery stain of sin.

l^SS
I'm so glad, I'm so glad, I'm so glad that Je-sus came and grace is free

:

—N—Si—*—S'

"
I'm so glad, I'm so gladj'm so glad that Jesus came.He came to save me.

feES
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There is sun-light, blessed sun-light,When the peaceful hap-py moments roll ;

When Je-sus shows Hissmil - ing face.There is sun-light in my soul.

R. E. Hudson.

. , • T_T- i T>..„

-v
z:

Hisyoke is e'a - sy, Hisbur-den is light,I've found it so, I'vefoundit so;

He lead -eth me, by day aiid by flight,Whereltv-ing wa-ters flow.

-0-^-0

No, nev - er lone, No, nev - er - lone ; He

liEi^^ -* m^ H^i
prom-iscd nev- er to leave me, No, nev - er a -

lone.

Copyright, 1890, by E. E. Nickerson.



99.

R. K. C.

The Shepherd of The Sheep.

R. Kelso Carter.

9-iiEt

1. The Shepherd of the sheep came down On rap - id wings of love;

2. Thro' night and storm he sought his sheep,The raging torrents crossed

;

3. Where lightnings glare,and thunders roll, Thro' heavens vaulted dome
;

4. Then give the winds a mighty voice, The gos-pel call to sound;

m . .p. # # c „« « *_
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:

He laid a - side his King-ly crown His wondrous love to prove.

He climbed the mountain's rocky steep To seek and save the lost.

The voice of Je - sus reachedmy soul, He bore me safe-ly home.

For an-gels round the throne re-joice, Be-cause the lost is found.

m^ 4=
±=t=

CHORUS

Hear him calling ! Loudly calling! How it echoes from the mountains rocky steep,

calling

!

calling

!

iga r-P-

Sir.

Hear him calling! sweetly calling! 'Tis the Shepherd,'tis the Shepherd of the sheep,

calling

!

calling

!

Copyright by R. K. CAR T£R, iSgo.



102. Shall We Meet.
In Memory of Jane Riddel: Wm. H. (2); Lncy Hopkins; Little Lizzie, Lillie and other loved ones.

H. L. Hastings. Elisha S. Rice.

— «-.l-#_L#
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1. Shall we meet
2. Shall we meet

be-yond the riv- er,Where the sur - ges cease to roll?

in that blest harbor,"When our storm-y voy- age's o'er:

0-0,0 - L . . . . ,&-

Fine.

=t=:^PP
Where, in all the bright for - ev - er, Sor-row ne'er shall press the soul?

Shall we meet and cast the an-chor, By the fair, ce - les - tial shore

?

_U m • m m 1 m m—* m m ^_A a m ^ ^

D.S.—Shallwe meet

CHORUS.
s

i/ V V
be-yond the riv-er, Where the sur-ges cease to

r-*-J r-

roll?

D.S.%m
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Shall zve meet, shall xve meet, Shall tve meet beyond the riv-er?

o
--

-MF-

3 Shall we meet in yonder city,

Where the towers of crystal shine?

Where the walls are all of Jasper,

Built by workmanship divine?

4 Where the music of the ransomed
Rolls its harmony around,

And creation swells the chorus
With its sweet melodious sound.

5 Shall we meet there many a loved one,

That was torn from our embrace ?

Shall we listen to their voices,

And behold them face to face ?

6 Shall we meet with Christ our Saviour,

When he comes to claim his own?
Shall we know His blessed favor,

And sit down upon His throne?

103.
1 My Father is rich in houses and lands,

He holdeth the wealth of the world in

His hands!
Of rubies and diamonds, of silver and

gold

His coffers are full,—he has riches untold.

Cho.—I'm the child of a King,
The child of a King

;

With Jesus my Saviour
I'm the child of a king.

'J My Father's own Son, who saves us

from sin,
|
of men,

Once -wandered o'er earth as the poorest

The Child of a King.
But now He is reigning forever on high,

And will give me a home in heaven by
and by.

3 I once was an outcast stranger on earth,

A sinner by choice, an alien by birth

!

But I've been adopted, my name's writ-

ten down.

—

An heir to a mansion, a robe, and a crown.

4 A tent or a cottage, why should I care ?

They're building a palace for me over

there! [sing:

Though exiled from home, yet. still I may
All glory to God; I'm the child of a King



104. Ring the Bells.

S. W. M. S. Wesley Martin, by per.
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CHORUS.
Gospel bells, how they ring

!

Gospel

*
Gospel bells,
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how they ring!Over land from sea to sea

;
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free - ly bring Blessed news to you and me.
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105. Entire Consecration.

Frances Ridley Havergal. Chorus by W. J. K. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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1. Take my life, and let it be Con - se - crat-ed, Lord, to thee;

2. Take my feet, and let them be Swift and beau-ti - ful for thee;

3. Take my lips, and let them be Filled with mes-sag-es for thee;

4. Take my moments and my days, Let them flow in end-less praise;
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m

Take my hands and let them move At the im-pulse of thy love.

Take my voice and let me sing Al- ways, on - ly, for my King.

Take my silv-ver and my gold,— Not a mite would I with-hold.

Take my in - tel-lect, and use Ev - 'ry power as thou shalt choose.
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CHORUS.
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Wash me in the Saviour's precious blood.the precious blood, \ y j t

(Cleansemein its pu - ri-fy - ing flood,the heal-lngflood, i
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thee, my life and all, to be, Thine, henceforth, e - ter - nal - ly.
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5 Take my will, and make it thine

;

6 Take my love,—my Lord. I pour
It shall be no longer mine

;

At thy feet its treasure-store!

Take my heart.— it is thine own,

—

Take myself, and I will be

It shall be thy royal throne. Ever, only, ull for thee!

By permission.



106. There is a Time.

rx
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, f There is a time, Ave know not when, A point we know not where, )

\ That marks the des - ti - ny of men To glo - ry or de-spair. 5

CHORUS.
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a line, by us un-seen, That cross-es ev - 'ry path

;
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The hid-den boun-da - ry be-tween God's pa- tience and His wrath.

107. The First Psalm.

Sing to the Tune above.

1 How blest is he, who ne'er consents
By ill advice to walk,

Nor stands in sinner's ways, nor sits

Where men profanely talk
;

2 But makes the perfect law of God,
His business and delight

;

Devoutly reads therein by day,
And meditates by night.

3 Like some fair tree, which, fed by streams,
With timely fruit does bend

;

He still shall flourish, and success
All his designs attend.

4 Ungodly men and their attempts,

No lasting root shall find
;

Untimely, blasted and dispersed,

Like chaff before the wind.

5 Their guilt shall strike the wicked dumb
Before their Judge's face

;

No formal hypocrite shall then

Among the saints have place.

6 For God approves the just men's ways
;

To happiness they tend
;

But sinners and the paths they tread,

Shall both in ruin end.



108. Jesus of Nazareth Passeth By.
'•He heard that it was yesus of Nazareth."—Mark io: 47.

Emma Campbell. Theo. E. Perkins, by per.

What means this eager, anxious throng.Which moves with busy haste a-long

—

Who is this Je-sus ?Why should He The cit - y move so might-i - lyr

Je - sus ! 'tis He who once be - low Man's pathway trod, 'mid pain and woe

;

A - gain He comes!From place to place His ho - ly footprints we can trace.
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Those wondrous gatherings day by day rWhat means this strange commotion.pray ?

A pass - ing stranger, has He skill To move the mul-ti-tude at will?

And burdened ones,where'er Hecame.Brought out their sick.and deaf.and lame.

He paus-eth at the threshold—nay, He en - ters—con-de-scendsto stay.
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In accents hush'd the throng reply :"Je - sus of Naz - a-reth passeth by."

A - »ain the stir-ring notes re-ply :"Je - sus of Naz - a-reth passeth by."

The blind rejoiced to hear the cry :"Je - sus of Naz - a-reth passeth by."

Shall we not glad-ly raise the cry :"Je - sus of Naz - a-reth passeth by r"
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ac-cents hush'd the throng reply

A-gain the stir-ring notes re -ply

The blind rejoiced to hear the cry

Shall we not glad-ly raise the cry
N

"Je

•Je

'Je

Je
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sus of Naz-a-reth pass-eth by."

• sus of Naz-a-reth pass-eth by."

sus of Naz-a-reth pass-eth by."

sus of Naz-a-reth pass-eth by:"

t

Ho! all ye heavy-laden, come!

Bere'g pardon, comfort, rest, and home;

\i wanderers from a Father's face,

Keturn, accept I li^ proffered grace.

Ye tempted one. there's refuge nigh,

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."

6 But if you still this call refuse,

And all His wondrous love abuse,

Boon will He sadly from you turn.

Your bitter prayer tor pardon spurn.

"Too late! too late!" will be the cry

—

"Jesus of Nazareth //us fussed />y."



109. I Can, I Will, I Do Believe.

will, I do be-lieve,
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I can, and I will, and I do believe That Je - sus died for me,

110. The Best of Books.

"First Hymn."
Arr. for "Rescue Songs." Tune.—"Coronation."

1 Great God, with wonder and with praise,

On all Thy works I look :

But still Thy wisdom, power, and grace,

Shine brightest in Thy Book.

2 The stars that in their courses roll,

Have much instruction given
; ,

But Thy good Word informs my soul,

How I may soar to heaven.

3 The fields provide me food, and show
The goodness of the Lord

;

But fruits of life and glory grow
In Thy most Holy Word.

4 Here are my choicest treasures hid,

Here my best comfort lies
;

Here my desires are satisfied,

And here my hopes arise.

5 Lord, make me understand Thy law

;

Show what my faults have been ;

And from Thy gospel let me draw,
Pardon for all my sin.

6 Here would I learn how Christ has died,

To save my soul from hell

;

Not all the books on earth besides,

Such heavenly wonders tell.

7 Then let me love my Bible more,
And take a fresh delight,

By day to read those wonders o'er,

And meditate by night.



111. The King's Son.
Dedicated to Mrs. Margaret Bottome, Pres't King's Daughters and Sons.

Fanny J. Crosby. Written for '-Rescue Songs.'"

3
-*^ *:

Jno. R. Sweney, by per.

1. Oh, I am
2. No Ion - ger

3. And this is

4. My Fa - ther

a son through faith in The Name Of
an ex - ile I wan - der a - lone

;

My
the stand - ard that I must pur - sue, 'Till

is gra - cious, His mer - cy is free

;

"Do
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Je - sus my Sav-iour, a Broth - er who came To pur- chase sal-

Sav - iour be- holds me, and now from His throneThe Spir-it bears

fin-ished the work that is left me to do; Be kind and for-

good un - to oth - ers ;" His mes - sage to me. And Oh ! I am
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va - tion : the world to re- claim, And make me a son of the King.
wit - ness that I am His own, His own son, a son of the King,
giv - ing;be loy - al and true, And hon-or my Fa- ther the King.
hap - py as hap-py can be, For I am a son of the King.
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A son of the King, a won - der - ful King, The heir to His
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<> - rv, His praise will I sing* A son of the King: a
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By pern ' by Jno. R. Swi hi i ,
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The King's Son.

- a tempo.
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Concluded.
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won-der - ful King: Oh, I am a - dopt-ed, a son of the King.

112. Gather Them In.
F. J. Van Alstyne.

i
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Geo. C. Stebbins, by per.

1. Gather them in ! for yet there is room At the feast that the King has spread;

2. Gather them inlfor yet there is room;But our hearts—how they throb with pain,

3. Gather them in! for yet there is room;'Tis a message from God a - bove

;
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Oh, gather them in— let His house be filled.And the hungry andpoorbefed.
To think of the ma-ny who slight the call That may never be heard a-gain !

Oh,gather them in - to thefold ofgrace,And the arms of the Saviour's love!
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Out in the highway,out in the by-way, Out in the dark paths of sin,
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Goforth,go forth,with a lov -ing heart,And gather the wand'rers in!
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Copyrig-ht, 1SS3, by Geo. C. Stebbins.



113. He Saves the Drunkard Too.
Henry H. Hadley \V\i. J. Kirkpatrick.

1. Our Saviour can the drunkard save, For he has res-cued me.
John 5: 8. 2. "While waiting at Beth-es- da's pool He made the lame to walk;
Matt.l2 :13. 3. The withered hand his voice restored,And he the dam - sel raised .

I
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John 9: 25. One thing I know : I once was blind,But now,thank God, I see.

Luke 18:42. The beggar healed at Jer - i - cho, And caused the dumb to talk.

John 11 :43. Call'd Lazarus forth, and they who saw Stood wond'ring and a - mazed.
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Matt.8:3. He once the kneeling leper cleansed,And gave him life a - new;
Luke 7: 11. Then standing by the widow's son, Our pity -ing Lord we view.
Luke22:51. He made the ear ofMalchus whole—Strange thing was that to do:

» * - ^ - -
JMark 5: 8. He put to flight the le-gion dark ;He saves the drunkard too.

Luke7:47. Hesav'd poor Ma-ry Mag-da-lene; He saves the drunkard too.

Matt. 14: 31. He rescued Pe - ter from the wave ;He saves the drunkard too.
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D. S.—once was blind,but now I see ; He saves the drunk-ard too.

CHORUS. ^ ii D.S.
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He saves the drunkard too lie saves the drunkard too:
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right) 1690, by W'm. J. Kirktatrick.



114. Oh! the Lamb.
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Chokus.—Oh! the Lamb, the lov - ing Lamb,The Lamb of Cal - va - ry!
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The Lanb that was slain, Yet lives a - gain, To in - ter - cede for me.

1141 Look Not on the Rosy Wine.

Rev. Frank Bottome, D. D Air.—"Auld Lang- Syne."

1 O look not on the rosy wine,

Touch not the sparkling bowl

;

The honied sweetness to the lips

Is poison to the soul.

2 O look not on the feath'ry foam
That crowns the tankard's brim

;

The symbol of the drunkard's home,
The sign of death to him.

3 O look not on the oily slime,

(So quiet in the cup
;

There lurks the hidden seeds of sin,

And hell to those who sup.

4 O look not on the treacherous smile

That lures thee to the spot

Where vice's skillful arts beguile

And virtue is forgot.

5 O look not on the open hand
That offers bribe or bait

;

Behind the invitation bland
The crowns of sin await.

6 O look not on the lurid glare

That tempts unwary feet

;

The laugh and wailing of despair

Across the threshold meet.

7 look not, taste not, handle not,

Escape the fatal snare
;

There's safety in the way of life,

And only safety there !



115. The Old Time Religion.

Southern Song and Melody.
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It's the old time re - lig - ion, The old time re - lig - ion, The
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1. It is good for the mourner, It is good for the mourner, It is

2. It will car - ry you to heaven ,It will car - ry you to heavenjt will
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good for the mourn - er, It

car - ry you to heaven, It

good e - nough for me.

good e - nough for me.
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3 It brought me out of bondage, etc. 6 It was good enough for mother, etc.

C/io.—It's the old time religion, etc. Cho.—It's tbe old time religion, etc.

4 It is good wheri you arc in trouble, etc. 7 It made me leave off drinking, etc.

Cho.— It's the old time religion, etc. Clio-— It's the old time religion, etc.

It was good enough for Daniel, etc. 8 It is good when you are dying, etc.

Cho.—It's trie old time religion, etc. Cho.— It's the old time religion, eta

From "Jubilee Songs," l>y permission of Bic.r.ow A Main.



116. Jesus Took Me By the Hand.

"Jesus took him by the hand, and lifted him up."

—

Mark 9 : 27.

Alice M. Lowe. R. S. Robson, by per.
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1. When my weary feet had wander'd,Far from God in paths of sin ;And my fee-ble heart was
2. In my belp-less-nessImurmured,Lord,have mercy on my soul ;Break these chains of sin that

3. In the pres-ence of my Saviour, Sweetly resting at His feet ;Sheltered from each storm and
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crushing, 'Neaththeweightof guilt with-m. To the world I looked for comfort, For I

bind me, Make my wounded spir - it whole. Then in love He smiled upon me, Bade me
dan-ger, Here I find my joy com-plete. All my grief is chaug'd to gladness, All my
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- •
knew not whereto fly ; But a voice then sweetly whisper'd,Jesus now is pass-ing by.

lean up -on His breast ;Saying, child,thou art for-giv- en, Freely will I give thee rest.

pain to pure delight ;TV*ith my hand in His He guides me, Making all my pathway bright.
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Je - sus took me by the hand, Though my heart was full of sin

;
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Wash'dme in His pre- cious blood, Made me snow - y white with- in.
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Copyright, 1890, by R. S. Robson.



117.

E. A. H.

Why I Love Jesus.
As Snug by Col. Hadley.)

Rev. Elisha A. Hoffman.
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1-5. Would you know why I love Je - sus ?Why He is so dear to me?

** :ie
because from the chains of drunk-en-ness He stoop'd and set me free,

because the blood of Je - sus Ful-ly saves and cleanses me.
because, a - mid temp-ta - tion, He supports and strengthens me.
because in ev-'ry con - flict Je - sus gives me vie - to - ry.

because my Friend and Sav-iour He will ev - er, ev - er be.
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This is why I love my Je
This is wbv I love my Je - sue, This is why
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sus, This is

love Him so, This is
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why I love Him so, He a-toned for my trans-

why'llovemy Je-sus,This is why I love Him so.He has pardon'd my tranagreesions.Heiaf
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. . me white as snow.pres - - Bions, He has washed,

pardoned mytranegri BBlon§,H€ has wash'dme.He has made roe white as snow,white as snow.
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By permission.
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118. The New "Over There.'
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W. A. Ogden.
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1. They have reach'd the sun - ny shore,And will nev - er hun - ger more,

2. Now they feel no chill-ing blast,For their win - ter time is past,

3. They have fought the wea- ry fight, Je - sus saved them by His might,
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All their griefand pains are o'er.O - ver there ; And they need no lamp by night,

And their summers always last,O - ver there ;They can nev-er know a fear,

Now they dwell with Him in light,Over there; Soon we'll reach the shining strand,
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D. S.—All their streets are shining gold,

Fine.
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For their day is always bright,And their Saviour is their light, (3 - ver there.

For the Saviour's always near, And with them is endless cheer,0 - ver there.

But we'll wait our Lord's command, 'Till we see Hisbeck'ning hand,0 - ver there.
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And their glo-ry is untold, 'Tis the Saviour's blissful fold, O - ver there.
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They can nev - er know a fear, O - ver there ; o - ver there

;

From "New Silver Songs," by per. of \V. W. Whitney Co.



119. Look Not in the Sparkling Wine.
Alice M. Lowe. R. S. Robson, bv per.

s

1. Look not in the sparkling wine

2. Do not touch the tempting glass,

3. Seek not pleasure from the world,

4. Look to Je-sus, seek His grace,
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For thy hap - pi-ness and joy
;

Sin and woe lie hid-den there;
Tho' it gives thee joy to - day ;

Bring to Him thy longing soul

;
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Cho.—In the Lord there s hopefor thee,
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On His mer-cy

'

It will rob thee of thy soul,

To the Sav-iour quickly fly,

Soon 'twill leave an ach-ing void,

He will par- don all thy sins,
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now re - ly;

1
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And thy peace of mind de - stroy.

He will all thy bur - dens bear.

And its brightness fade a - way.
Give thee peace and make thee whole.

He a - lone can comfort thee, He a - lone zvill sal

Copyright, 1S90, by R. S. Robson.
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120. My Telegram's Gone.

Cho.-

Jas. M. Sawyer.

What wondrous methods God has given !

Salvation wires from earth to heaven
;

The Spirit's currents run up there :

I'll send a telegram of prayer.

-My telegram's gone, my telegram's gone,

To the palace of glory, my telegram's gone,

My Father's there ; He'll answer prayer

:

My telegram's gone, my telegram's gone.

2 His telegram is strong and free,

My message goes without a fee
;

His ohice is the one I choose,

His promise is the form I use.

3 I wire for Him my soul to fill,

I wire for power to do His will

;

I wire before the throne of grace,

I wire to reach the holy place.

4 I wire to get the Spirit's shower,
I wire for full salvation power;
For rescue from a drunkard's grave:
I wire for Him to come and save.

By per.



121. Glorious Morning.
J. Baker

CHORUS. os /7\
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1. Glo - rious morn- ing, hap - py morn- ing of the Lord, And we'll

Fine.
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all rise to-geth-er in that morning. Our Shepherd will be there, and His
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sheep will all be there,And they'll all rise to-geth-er in that morning.

2 Our converts will be there, 4 Our fathers will be there,

And their leader will be there. And our mothers will be there.

3 Father Abra'm will be there, 5 Good old Moses will be there,

And our children will be there. And brave Daniel will be there.

122. My Beautiful Home.

1 Above the waves of earthly strife,

Above the ills and cares of life,

Where all is peaceful, bright and fair,

My home is there, my home is there.

Chorus.

My beautiful home, my beautiful home,
In the laud where the glorified ever shall roam,
Where angels bright wear crowns of light,

My home is there, my home is there.

2 Away from sorrow, doubt and pain,

Away from worldly loss and gain,

From all temptations, tears and care,

My home is there, my home is there.

3 Where living fountains sweetly flow,

Where buds and flowers immortal grow,
Where trees their fruits celestial bear,

My home is there, my home is there.

4 Beyond the bright and pearly gates,

Where Jesus, loving Saviour, waits,

Where all is peaceful, bright and fair,

My home is there, my home is there.



123 Tell it to Jesus Alone.

J. E. Rankin, D. D.

•Tell it to Jesus."—Matt. 14: 12.

Rev. E. S. Lorenz. By per.
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1. Are you wea-ry, are you heav-y- heart - edr Tell it to Je - sus,

2. Do the tears flow down your cheeks un-bid - den r Tell it to Je - sus,

3. Do you fear the gath'ring clouds of sor - row? Tell it to Je - sus,

4. Are you troubled at the thought of dy - ing, Tell it to Je - sus,
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Tell it to Je-sus, Tell it to Je-sus,
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124 The Waters of Jordan may Moll.

Words and Music by Ballington Booth.—Used by permission.

1/ u
1

.

The waves of death's river are dark and cold, But Jesus himself has pass'd thro'

;

2. On this side the riv-er is war and strife 'Gainst sin by God's faithful few,

3. On this side the riv-er a heav'nly peace Is offered to you and to me;

4. As we ford the riv-er in sight of theland,Our comrades will stand on the shore;
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The Saviour in mercy thy hand will hold: His promise is faithful and true.

Yet trembling sinners are en -ter-ing life,The pow'r that will carry them through.

From doubting and sin there is sweet release,Till crossing with Jesus to be.

As our soldiers' feettouch the shining strand,We'll sing on the gold -en shore.
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Oh, the waters of Jordan may roll, But Je-sus will carry me through
;
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125. A Mighty League of Prayer.

Dedicated to the "Grand Army of the Redeemed."

Words by Rev. F. Bottome, D. D.

1 . In the love that knoAvs no waning, in the bless-ed-ness of peace, The

white-wing'd dove of mer-cy spreads her pin - ions o'er the seas, And

dauntless hope advancing throws her banner to the breeze,For God is marching on.

CHORUS.

I; 3S _>_!-
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Glo - ry, glo - ry, hal - le - lu - jah ! Glo - ry, glo - ry, hal - le - lu - jah

!
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Glo - ry, glo - ry, hal - le - lu - jah ! For God is marching on.

2 Oh ! by the widow's groaning, and the orphan's bitter tear,

And the tide of desolation that blighteth everywhere,
In the name of God we stand as one—a mighty league of prayer !

For God is marching on.

—

Cho.

3 We bring no hatred in our souls, no fetters in our hands,
But in the all-resistless power that only love commands

;

We lift our eyes, and wait to see what faith in God demands,
For (iod is marching on.—Cno.

4 In vain the spoiler, hand in hand, in proud defiance calls,

We answer hack his hate with peace, and march around his walls,
Till, at the trumpet-blast of God, the mighty fortress falls,

For God is marching on.— Cn<>.

5 Then shout the tidings glorious—a glad and tireless band,
A league of faith to sweep away this evil from the laud

;

Hear the thunders of our legions rolling back from strand to strand,
For God is marching on.—(no.

Copyright, 1S90, by H. II. IIadley.



126.
Carrie C. Coe.

May be sung in two sharps.

1^4-felEES

Trust Me.

-Pt-

Spencer W. Coe.
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1. Lost and helpless, Je - sus found me, Loved me sunk in guilt and
2. Come to me for ev - 'ry bless- ing, Come to me for help and
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sin; O-pened wide the door of mer-cy, Sweetly beck-on'd me, "Come
rest, On - ly come thy need con-fess-ing,Come and lean up - on my
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in." Tempt - ed, sick, de - spised, and hope - less, Cast thy
breast. Oh, that voice, so sweet, so ten - der, Hi - v'ling

zM^pm
wand'ring, Trustme, I will car - - ry thee,

prec-ious, Loving-kindness rescuedme.
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There is a Green Hill Far Away.
rjr-1

1 | | |j FtT^

Where the
i
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dear Lord was cru - ci fied, Who died to

•27-

save us all.

r:
m

2 We may not know, we cannot tell,

What pains He had to bear
;

But we believe it was for us,

He hung and suffered there.

3 He died that we might be forgiven,

He died to make us good

;

That we might go at last to heaven,

Saved by His precious blood.

4 There ,was no other, good enough
To pay the price of sin ;

He only, could unlock the gate

Of heaven, and let us in.

5 0, dearly, dearly has He loved,

And we must love Him too ;

And trust in His redeeming blood,

And try His works to do.

1271 What Wondrous Love is This?

1. What wondrous love is this, O my soul, O my sold ! What wondrous love is

2. He led me first to see What I was, what I was ; He led me first to

3. Some said I'd soon give o'er,You shall see. you shall see ; Some said I'd soon give

?mzm
tin-, O my soul! What wondrous love is this That caused the Lord of bliss To

see What I was; He led me first to see My sin and mis-er-ry, And
o'er;You shall see.Threc years have pass'd away Since I be - gan to pray. I

Bend t hi- precious peacuTomy BOuLtomy80ul,To send this precious peaceTomy soul?

then lb- set metre,
| BlfiSS I lis name, bless II is name. Ami then He set me free, BleSsHis

[name.

love the Lord to-day, Bless His aame,bless His name, 1 love the Lord to-day, Bless
:lli- name.



128. Religion Makes Me Happy.
Dedicated to William Drew.

Arr. for "Rescue Sonars. 1

CHORUS.

-k-g-
tr-

Oh, Lord, send the powerjust now; Oh, Lord, send the powerjust now
;

F* W- 5
Oh, Lord, send the power just now, And bap-tize

SOLO.
all a - round.
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Re lig - ion makes me hap - py, Mon-day,Tuesday,Wednesday,Re-

4
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lig - ion makesme hap - py Thursday, Fri - day, Sat - ur - day, Re

\9~\r
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d
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1
lig -ion makes me hap - py all day Sun-day; Come and join our band.

Copyright, 1S90, by H. H. Hadley.

129. There is a Fold Whence None Can Stray.
Dedicated to E. 0. H.

For "Rescue Songs." Arr. 1^. H. Hayden.
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1. There is a fold whence none can stray, And pas-tures ev - er green,

2. One nar-row vale,one darksome wave, Di- vide that land from this,

Where sul -" try noon or storm-y day, Or nightis nev - er seen;

I have a Shepherd pledged to save,And leadsme home to bliss;

=£T=£
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Far up the ev - er - last - ing hills, In God's own light it lies
;

Far from this guil - ty world to be, Ex-emptfrom toil and strife;

P
His smile the vast do-min - ion-' fills, With joy that nev - er dies,

To spend e - ter-ni - ty with Thee, My Sav-iour, this is life,

m 0^-rI
Glorious joy,

Mv Sav-iour,

heavenly joy.

dear Saviour

!

i^—>-
The joy that nev - er dies.

My Sav - iour, this is life.



Angels Hovering Round.

1. There are an - gels hov-'ringround,Thereare an - gels hov-'ring round,

There are an - - -

2 To carry the tidings home.

3 To the New Jerusalem.

4 Poor sinners are coming home.

an gels hov - 'ring round.

5 And Jesus bids them come.

6 Let him that heareth, come.

7 We are on our journey home.

131. Standing on the Promises.
Kelso Carter.

±

1 Standing on the promises of Christ my King,

Through eternal ages let His praises ring
;

Glory in the highest, I will shout and sing,

Standing on the promises of God.

Chorus.

Standing, Standing, Standing on the promises of God my Saviour

Standing, Standing, I'm standing on the promises of God.

2 Standing on the promises that cannot fail,

When the howling storms of doubt and fears assail

;

By the living Word of God I shall prevail,

Standing on the promises of God.

—

Cho.

3 Standing on the promises I now can see

Perfect, present cleansing in the blood for me ;

Standing in the liberty where Christ makes free,

Standing on the promises of God.

—

Cho.

4 Standing on the promises of Christ the Lord.

Bound to Him eternally by love's strong cord,

Overcoming daily with the Spirit's swonl.

Standing on the promises of God.

—

Cho.

5 Standing on the promises I cannot fall,

Listening every moment to the Spirit's call,

Resting in my Saviour, as my all in all,

Standing on the promises of God.—Cn<>.

Wordi and Music in -Precious Hymns." John J. I loon. Put.., Phiiu.



132. There is a Name I Love.
F. Whitfield. In Memory of my Mother. H. W. Greatorex.
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a name I love to hear

;

me of a Sav-iour's love

of One whose lov - ing heart

my trembling soul re-joice,
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I love to sing its worth

;

Who died to set me free

;

Can feel my small- est woe

—

And dries each ris - ing tear

;
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It sounds like mu - sic in mine ear— The sweetest Name on earth.

It tells me of His precious blood— The sin - ner's per - feet plea.

Who in each sor - row bears a part That none can bear be - low.

It tells me in a "still small voice," To trust, and not to fear.
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133. Laborers of Christ, Arise.
Mrs. I,. H. SlGOURNEY. (AHIRA. S. M.) H. \V. Greatorex.
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1. La - borers of Christ, a - rise, And gird you for the toil;

2. Go where the sick re - cline. Where mourning hearts de-plore;

3. Be faith, which looks a - bove. With pray'r, your constant guest.

4. So shall you share the wealth That earth may ne'er de - spoil,
•- » * -J- -•- _
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Thedew of prom-ise from the skies Al-read - y cheers the soil.

And where the sons of sor - row pine, Dispense your hal - lowed lore.

And wrap the Saviour's changeless love A man - tie round your breast.

And the blest gos- pel's sav - ing health Re-pay your ar - duous toil.
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134. I am Saved.

Mrs. S. Oberholtzer.
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Jno. B. Sweney.
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I am sav'd! the Lord hath sav'd me,Help me shout the glorious news

!

2. Loud I sing my ex-ul - ta - tion, Hop-ing it will reach the skies,

3. Free sal-va - tion! glad sal-va - tion! Let us shout from pole to pole,

4. When at last the days are gathered In-to Thy great judgment one,
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I havetast - ed God's sal-va - tion, And 'tis sweet as honeyed dews.

Keep,dearLord,my soulfor-ev - er Un-der Thy pro-tect-ing eyes.

Un-til this free, rum-curs'd na-tion Feels that God hath made it whole.

May I find my name deep written, In the rec-ords of Thy Son.
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Glo-ry, glo - ry, hal-le-lu - jah! I re-joiee sal - va- tion came;
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Glo-ry.glo - ry, hal-le - lu - jah! I am sav'd in je - sus' name.
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135.
Mrs. M. B. C. Slade.

Tell it Aarain.
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R. M. McIntosh
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1. In - to the tent where a gyp-sy boy lay, Dy-ing a - lone at the

2. "Did He so love me,— a poor lit - tie boy? Send un - to me the good

3. Bending we caughtthe last words of his breath,Just as he en-tered the

4. Smiling, he said, as his last sigh he spent, '•! am so glad that for
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close of the day, News of sal - va - tion we car - ried ; said he,

tid-ings of joy? Need I not per - ish? my hand will he hold?
val - ley of death;"God sent His Son!"—"who-so-ev - er?" said he;
me He was sent !"Whispered, while low sank the sun in the west,

"No-bod -y ev - er has told it to me!" Tell it

"No-bod -y ev - er the sto - ry has told !"

'Then I am sure that He sent Him for me !"

Lord, I be-lieve, tell it now to the rest!"
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Tell it again? Salvation's sto-ry re- peat it o'er and o'er,Till none canii** +- * -0- *- -0- m m . x
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say of the children ofmen,"No-bod - y ev - er has told me be-fore.
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136. He's Just the Same To-day.

For "Rescue Songs." Dedicated to E. H. Vail.

1. Have you ev - er heard how Je-sus walk'd up - on the stormy sea?

E#g -N N
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"While His dis - ci - pies tossed a-bout on the waves of Gal - i - lee

;
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How He res-cued sink-ing Pe - ter filled withter-ror and dis-mav ;
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Oh, sin - ner. let me tell you, He's just the same to - day.

CHORUS.

He's just the same to - dav,
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He's just the same to - day

;

j» # a~-

Oh, sin - ners, let me tell you all, He'sjust the same to-day.

igi^ t^t: | HI
2 Have you ever heard the story

Of the babe of Bethlehem
»

"

"Who was worshiped by the angels
And the wise and holy men?

How lie taught the learned doctors

In the temple far away,
Oh. sinners let me tell jro

Hi i- just the same to-daj

.

:; One" while resting on a pillow,

In the vessel fast asleep,

Then- arose a mighty ten,;.

Oil the wild and angry deep;

Copyright, 1890
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"Peace, be still," the Lord commanded,
Every angry wave did stay.

I am glad to tell you, sinners,

He is just the same to-day.

1 Surely you have heard how Jesus
Prayed down in Gethsemane,

How He shed Hi- precious life-blood

On the rugged shameful tree.

Cruel thorns His forehead pien

As His Spirit passed away ;

Sinner, won't you come and love Him?
For lie is just the same to-day.

bj II . !!. Hadlev.



137. Onward, Christian Soldiers.
1 Be strong and of good courage."

—

Deut. 31 : 6

S. Baring—Gould.
Presto. S 3

A. S. Sullivan.
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6nward,Christian sol - diers, Marching as to war, With the cross of

Like a might-y ar - my, Moves the Church of God :Brothers, we are

Crowns and thrones may perish.Kingdoms rise and wane,But the Church of

Onward, then, ye faith - ful, Join our hap- py throng,BlendAvith ours your
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Je - sus Go - ing on be - fore. Christ, the roy - al

tread - ing Where the saints have trod. We are not di -

Je - sus Constant will re - main. Gates of hell can

voi - ces, In the triumph-song: Gk> - ry, laud,and

Mas - ter,

vi - ded,

nev - er

hon - or,
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Leads against the foe ;Forward in - to bat - tie, See, His banners go.

All one bod - y we, One in hope and doc - trine, One in char - i - ty.

'Gainst that Church prevail:We have Christ's own promise,And that can-not fail.

Un - to Christ the King :This,thro' countless a - ges, Men and an - gels sing.
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On - ward, Chris-tian sol - diers, Marching as to war, With the
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138. Hallelujah for the Cross.

Dr. Horatius Bonar. Arr. James McGranahan, by purchase of right.

" God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ." Gal. 6: 14.

:*=p:

1. The cross it stand-eth fast, Hal - le - lu - jah ! hal - le - lu - jah ! De-
2. It is the old cross still, Hal - le - lu - jah! hal - le - lu - jah ! It's

3. Twasherethe debt was paid, Hal - le - lu - jah! hal - le - lu - jah! Our
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fy-ingev - 'ry blast,Halde-lu-jah!hal-le-lu-jah!Thew-inds ofhell have blown,

triumph let us tell, Hal-le-lu-jah!hal-le-lu-jah!Thegraee of God here shone,

sins on Je - sus laid, Hal-le-lu-jah!hal-le-lu-jah! So round the cross we sing,
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The world its hate hath shown,Yet it is not o-ver- thrown, Hal-le-lu -jah for the cross.

Thro' Christ the blessed Son, Who did for sins a - tone,Hal-le-lu-jah for the cross.

OfChrist our of- fer - ing, Of Christ our liv-ingKing,Hal-le-lu-jah for the cross.
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* Solo. Sop. or Ten. or Duet.
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Hal - le - lu - jah,

Soprano and Alto.

hal le - lu - jah, hal - le-

5H
Cho. w/
Tenor and Bass.
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Hal - le - lu -jah,
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hal - le - lu -jah, hal - le-
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If desired, the Soprano and Alto may Blng the upper Staff, omitting the middle Staff.



Hallelujah for the Cross, concluded.
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lu-jah for the cross,hal-le - lu-jah for the cross,
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Hal - le- lu-jah,
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Hal -le-lu - jah, it shall nev-er suf-fer
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Hal-le- lu-jah, it shallnev-er suf-fer,nev-er suf-fer loss.
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/ Full Chorus.
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Hal -le-lu - jah, hal -le-lu - jah, hal -le-lu - jah for the cross
;
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Hal-le - lu - jah, hal -le-lu - jah, it shall nev-er suf-fer loss.
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* For a final ending, all the voices may sing the melody in unison through the last eight

measures—the instrument playing the harmony.



139. Come To The Feast.
R. Kelso Carter.
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1. Come to the feast that the Lord hath made, Ye who on Je - sus your
2. Leavenow the husks of a worldly life, List to the promise with
3. Stay not a moment, but eome to - day, All on the al - tar for -
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m
sins have laid ; Trusting in Him be ye not a - fraid ; The
bless-ings rife, Come find re-lease from the storm and strife; The
ev - er lav, Come to the feast, for the Lord doth say That
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CHOR US.

Spirit and the Bride say,Come. Come to the feast.and taste the bread from heav'n;The
Master of the feast says, Come

!

who-so-ev-er will mav coma.
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Spir-it and the Bride say come, for you it is given ; Come to the feast ; Let
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him that heareth cry, For who- so - ev - er will may drink, and nev - er die.
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140. Noah and the Wine.
Henry H. Hadley.

1. When Noah bade the ark farewell, He did not make his wine to

2. If an-y vis- ion met his eyes, 'Twas not a "herald from the
3. We failed to learn from Noah's fall,But riv-ers made of al-co-

mm
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sell, And if the danger he hadknown,He would have left the grapes alone.He
skies,"But some dark spectre from below That made him to the wine vat go, And
hoi,There millions wreck irom year to year;And then the brewing of the beer, Our
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slipped and fell,hence we should learn By this, the deadly cup to spurn.He
brought dishonor on his name, And filled his heart with grief and shame.And
hope and fin-er feeling drowns :The death-bell of our future sounds.Our

4 While theywho now this work pursue,
Are victims oft to their own brew,
We too must share their hapless fate,
Tf we their habits imitate.

The gallows-tree and prison pen,
Show where the fiend too oft hath been.

But there's a refuge for the lost

That our Redeemer's blood hath cost

;

He offers now to you and me,
Redemption full : redemption free.

Oh seek Him while He may be found,

Let home and heaven with joy resound.

Copyright, 1S90, by H. H. Hadley.



141. Diamonds in the Rough.
(Dedicated to the "Rescue Volunteers.")

H. H. Hadley. Willi-, C. Hadley, Rochester.

Cheerful, but 7iot too fast.
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1. There are ma - ny priceless jew- els, in the diamond fields near by.Which

2. Oh. cheerless homes and aching hearts,which might be glad and light !Were
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seem so black and worthless, to our faulty human eye ; The proud and careless

we with patient faith to toil,and make these diamonds bright,For they have hearts that

all seem blind,the wicked pause to scoff.But speak kind words and you will find.they're

we may touch, ifwe have love enough,Then,comrades,let us downward reach, for
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diamonds in the rough.Xow.Rescue Worker,' tis for you to lend a helping hand.To

diamonds in the rough.
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polish up these darken'd gemajthe work, you'll find, is grand.Tho' many it is sad to say
[may
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Diamonds in the Rough. Concluded.
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give you a re-buff,While digging in the mission fields,for diamonds in the rough.
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142. Abide With Me.

jfeg =t i
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1. A- bide with me: fast falls the e - ven-tide ; The darkness deep - ens
;

2. Swift to its close ebbs out life's lit - tie day ;Earth'sjoys grow dim, its

3. I need Thy pres-ence ev- ery pass- inghour;What but Thy grace can

& *-
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Lord,with me a - bide:When oth - er help - ers fail, and com-forts

glo-riespass a - way,Change and de - cay in all a-round I

foil the tempter's pow'r?Who, likeThy-self, my guide and stay can

. „ H . iiJ J ^ .
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SH

flee,

see;

be?

Help of the help-less, O a - bide with me.

O Thou who changest not, a - bide with me.

Thro' cloud and sunshine, Lord,a - bide with me. A - men.

1



143. The Master Stood in His Garden.
•• We have this treasure in earthen vessels."—2 Cor. 4: 7.

E. R. V. James McGranahak.

-' N—Ni—I S—N 1— _—1-

1. The Mas - ter stood In His gar - den, A - mong the li-lies so fair,

2. "My li - lies have need to be wa-tered,
-
' The heaven - ly Mas - ter said:

3. But the Mas - ter saw and raised it From the dust in which it lay,
4. So forth to the fountain He bore it. And filled it full to the brim:
5. The droop - ing li-lies He wa-tered. Till all re-viv-ing a - gain,
6. And then to it - self it whispered. As a - side He laid it once more.

-* # #-1 #-• »-* 1 #p»-
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Which His own right hand had plant - ed, And trained with ten - d'rest care;
Where - in shall I draw it for them,And raise each droop - ing head?"
And smiled as He gent - ly whis-pered, "My work it shall do to-day:
How glad was the earth - en ves - sel To be of some use to Him!
The Mas - ter saw with pleas-ure His la - bor had not been in vain:
"I still will lie in His patli - way, Just where I did be - fore;

He looked at their snow - y bios - soms,
Close,close to His feet on the path -way,

It is but au earth - era ves - sel.

He poured forth the liv - ing wa - ter
His own hand drew the wa - ter.

For close would I keep to the Mas - ter.

And marked,with ob-ser - vant eye,
Allemp-ty, and frail, and small.
But close it is ly-ing to Me;
All o - ver His li-lies so fair,
Ke-fresh-ing the thirst - y flowers
And emp-ty would I re - main.

That His flowers were sad
Was an earth - ern ves

ly drooping
sel ly - lag.

It is small, but clean, and emp-ty,— That is all

Till enip - ty was the ves - sel, ^\nd a - gain
But He used the earth - em ves-sel

I'er - chance some day He may use me

For their leaves were parched and dry.
That seemed of no use at all,

It needs to be,
He fllled It there,

To con - vey the liv - Ing showers,
To wa - ter His flowers a - gain.

^w-
Copyright. 1SS4. ty yam's McGrunahan. Used by purchase of right.



The Master Stood in His Garden. Concluded.

Thus His flowers were sad -ly droop-ing For their leaves were parched and dry.
Was an earth - en ves - sel ly - ing, That seemed of no use at all.

It is small, but clean and emp - ty,

—

That is all it needs to be."
Till emp - ty was the ves - sel, And a - gain He filled it there.
But He used the earth -en ves - sel To con - vey the liv - ing showers.
Per - chance some day He'll use me To wa-ter His flowers a - gain.
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144. A Little Talk With Jesus.

Tune :— Traced her little footsteps in the snow.

1 'While fighting for my Saviour here,

The devil tries me hard :

He uses all his mighty power,
My progress to retard :

He's up to every move,
And yet through all I prove,

A little talk with Jesus makes it right.

Chorus.

A little talk with Jesus makes it right, all right

;

Through trials of every kind,

Praise God I always find,

A little talk with Jesus makes it right.

2 Tho' dark the night and clouds look black
And stormy overhead

:

And trials of most every kind
Across my path are spread

;

How soon I conquer all

As to the Lord I call,

A little talk with Jesus makes it right.

4 And thus, by frequent little talks,

I gain the victory
;

And march along with cheerful song,

Enjoying liberty
;

With Jesus as my Friend
I'll prove until the end,

A little talk with Jesus makes it right.



145. Hallelujah! Jesus Saves.
Henry H. Hadley. Arr. L. H. Hayden.

f While I

\ My heart

But O,

in sin was
ech - oed the

this news so
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wand'ring, I heard the glad re - frain,

tid-ings. And sent it back a - gain,

wonderful, Has brightened up the road,
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Hallelujah!Jesus saves.Allhail !He saves.Hal-le-lu-jah ! Jesus saves.
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For years in sin and
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I strug - gled with' my load
;
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I've told the news to others,

It made their hearts rejoice,

Hallelujah ! etc.

Like me they heard Him calling.

And hastened at His voice ;

Hallelujah ! etc.

When Satan heard he trembled,

And let the fetters go ;

So the}' are safe within the fold,

And all the world shall know.
Hallelujah ! etc*

Copyright. 1S90,

3 Now as the mount I'm climbing,

I'll sing the Heav'nly strain
;

Hallelujah ! etc.

The angels hear the music,

And answer back again

;

Hallelujah! etc.

At last in Heaven rejoicing,

When I His face behold ;

I'll sing through endless ages,

Along the streets of gold
;

Hallelujah ! etc.

by H. II. Hadley.

Sometimes.
R?iding.

. ( A mix-ture of joy and sor - row, I

\ Sometimes I'm in the val - ley, A sinking down with woe.
I view by faith bright Ca-naan, And stand up -on its shore.

D.C.

r:
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Sometimes I am ex
2 Sometimes I'm sorely tempted,

And filled with doubt and fear;

Then when I look to Jesus,

He always will come ne;ir.

alt - ed. On ea - gle's wings I soar;

Sometimes I go to meeting,
And wish I'd stay'd at noma ;

Sometimes I meet my Saviour.

And then I'm glad I've come.



147. Where is my Father To-night.
Carrie Merres. Air.—"Where is my Wandering- Boy?"

1 Where has my father gone to-night ?

The father I love so well

;

He wanders away from home and friends

;

My sorrow no words can tell.

Cho.—O where is my sire to-night?

O where can my father be ?

I love him yet, and I cannot forget

My mother's last words to me.

2 Once we could say our home was bright,

As we knelt at his knee for prayer
;

No face more kind, no heart more true

—

None loved us with fonder care.

—

Cho.

3 I stood and watched by her dying bed,

And softly she said to ine,

"I feel that our prayers will yet be heard
;

Your father reclaimed will be."

—

Cho.

4 Go to my wand'ring sire to-night,

And tell him the words of love,

That I may hope we'll meet again
On earth, or with mother above.

—

Cho.
Copyright, 1S90, by H. H.'Hadley.

148. You're Saving a Man.
Rev. F. Bottome, D. D. Air.—"Star Spangled Banner."

1 see the poor drunkard, so lost to all shame,
So dead to all sense of the sin that is in him

;

Rouse him up, if you can, by that Wonderful Name,
And then watch till you see the new life stir within him.

Cho.— 1| : Then up to the rescue, and save if you can
;

Remember, good brother, you're saving a man ! :
||

2 What a fall from the joy and the beauty of youth

!

What a wreck of desire and young hope's aspiring
;

What a fearful destruction of virtue and truth !

—

Nothing left but the victim in sadness expiring.

—

Cho.

3 And, alas ! for the desolate household and home,
For the laughter of childhood now turned into wailing

;

. For the smiles and contentment that never can come,

—

For the heart-broken wife in her pleas unavailing.

—

Cho.

4 Go then in His name to the brink of the grave
And shout till the dead in their caverns awaking,

Shall rise in the life of the mighty to save,

And shine in the light of the morning's new breaking.

—

Cho.



149. We're on the Way!
S. M. Sayford.
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Isaiah 35 : S-10 D. B. Towner, by per.
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The promisedlandiby faith I see.Where God's own glo-ry gilds the day,

Thepromis'd land!where thousands dwell,Who've wash'd their robes in Jesus'blood,

The promised land! with gates of pearl, A -jar for all the blood-wash'd throng,

The promised land ! with mansions fair,Where Je-sus nowprepares a place,

The promised land! the Father's house A-waits us on the shin- ing shore,
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Where we shall dwell with Christ redeem'd,By His own grace we're on the way.

With them we'll wave the branch ofpalm,When Ave have cross'd the narrow flood

.

A few more marches—hold on faith !And then we'll sing Redemption's song,

From whence He'll come to take us home,And we shall see Him. face to face.

When there we'll strike our harps ofgold.And praise His name for- ev - er-more.
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We're on the way,we're on the way, To glo - ry-land,we'reon the way;
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We fol-low Je-sus day by day, He leads us all a - long the way.

By permissi m of l>. B. Towner, owner of Copyright



150. Nothing Pays But Serving God.
Alice M. Lowe. R. S. Robson.
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1. O the hap-pi- ness and peace, In the ser-vice of the Lord;
2. All who on the Lord be - lieve, In His prom-ise may re - ly

;

3. In the vineyard of the Lord, There is work for all to do;

:
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There our treasure will in-crease, Nothing pays but serv - ing God.
Countless blessings they re-ceive, Life e - ter-nal by and by.

He has promised great re- ward, To the faith-ful and the true.
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Wouldyou now your life in -sure? Noth-ing pays but serv- ing God;
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Come, His pardoning grace se- cure? Nothing pavs but serv- ing God.
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Copyright, 1S90, by R. S. Robson.

Now Will I Tell.
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CHORUS.
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, ( Now will I tell to sin - ners round, "^

( What a dear Sav - iour I have found. J
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For He's tak - en my
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feet from the mire and the clay,And has placed them on the Rock of A - ges.



O Lord, *ive ! Save, bless-ed Sav - iour,

D.S.—Save, bless-ed Sav - iour,

Fine. CHORUS. D.S.
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Let a re - pent-ing reb - el live ;Save, mighty Lord.

And send con-vert-ing pow-erdown ;Save,mighty Lord.

Save, oh, save

!

153. Speak to Them, Lord.
Jerry made the first prayer. I shall never forget it. He 6aid : "Dear Saviour, won't you

look down in pity on these poor souls? They need your help, Lord, they can't get along without
it. Blessed Jesus, these poor sinners have got themselves into a bad hole. Won't you help them
out? Speak to them, Lord! do, for Jesus' sake—Amen!"—From "J/;/ First Drink and My
Last." By S. H. Hadley, Jerry's successor. Fleming H. Revell, New York, Pub.

Jerry said : "All the prayers in the world won't save you unless you pray for yourself." I

halted but a moment, and then, with a breaking heart, I said : "Bear Jesus, can you help met"
Never with mortal tongue can I describe that moment. I felt the glorious brightness shine into
my heart; I felt I was a free man. (See No. 67.)

Dedicated to the Memory of Jerry McAnley.

Words by Fanny J. Ckosbv. TUNE.—"Autumn." For "Rescue Songs."

1 Lord, behold in Thy compassion,
Those who kneel before Thee now

;

They are in a sad condition,

None can help them, Lord, but Thou.

Chorus.

Speak to them in tender mercy
;

Now their cruel fetters break
;

"Speak to them," we humbly pray Thee,
Do, Lord, for Jesus' sake.

2 They are lost, but do not leave them,
In their dreary path to roam

;

There is pardon, precious pardon,
If to Thee by faith they come.

—

Cho.

3 They are lost, but do not leave them,
In the pit so dark ami colli ;

Take them out and kindly bear them,

Like a shepherd to the fold.—("no.

4 Thou dost know their every feeling;

Their temptations Thou canst see
;

Here they are, O Lord, receive them,

As they give themselves to Thee.—Cno.



154.

I. B.

At the Cross I'll Abide.

•And many women were there."

—

Matt. 27: 55. I. Baltzell.

1.0 Je - sus, Saviour, I long to rest Near the cross where Thou hast died;

2. Mydy-ing Jesus,my Saviour God,Who hast bornemy guilt and sin,

3. O Jesus, Saviour,no\v makeme Thine, Nev-er let me stray from Thee;

4. The cleansing pow'r ofThy blood apply,All my guilt and sin re-move;
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For there is hope for the ach-ing breast,At the cross I will a - bide.

Now wash me,cleanse me with Thine own blood,Ev-er keep me pure and clean

Oh,washme,cleanseme,forThouartmine,AndThyloveis full and free.

Oh, help me, while at Thy cross I lie, Fill my soul with perfect love.
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CHORUS.

At the cross, I'll a-bide, At the cross, I'll a-bide,

At the cross, I'll abide, At the cross, I'll abide,
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At the cross I'll abide,There His blood is applied;At the cross I am sanctified
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155.
W. COWPER.

There is a Fountain.
Lowell Mason.

1. There is a foun-tain filled with blood,Drawn from Im-man-uel's veins,
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And sin-ners plung'd beneath that flood Lose all their guilt - y stains.
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Lose all their guilt - y stains Lose all their guilt-y stains;
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2 The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day

;

And there may I, though vile as he,

Wash all my sins away.

3 Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power.

Till all the ransomed church of God
Be saved to sin no more.

I

5— I ^
4 E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be, till I die.

5 Then in a nobler, sweeter song,

I'll sing Thy power to save,

When this poor lisping.stam'ring tongue
Lies silent in the srrave.

156. The Backslider.

fled! By day
gin To join

sigh with-out re

lit - tie with the

3 My confidence is gone,
I find no words to say,

Barren and lifeless is my soul

When I attempt to pray.

lief And groan up-on my bed.

world It was so great a sin.

4 Trembling, to Christ I'll fly,

And all my sins confess,

At Jesus' cross I'll humbly fall

And ask restoring grace.



157. When I Set Out for Glory.
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1. When I set out for glo-ry
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I left the world behind, De-ter-mined for
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158. MY TRUNDLE BED. 159 • IF PAPA WERE ONLY READY.

1 As I rumaged through the attic,

Listening to the falling rain,

As it pattered on the shingles,
And against the window pane

;

Peeping over chests and boxes,
Which with dust were thickly spread,

Saw I in the farthest corner,
What was once my trundle bed.

2 So I drew it from the recess,
Where it had remained so long,

Hearing all the while the music
Of my mother's voice in song,

As she sung in sweetest accents,
What I since have often read :

"Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber;
Holy Angels guard thy bed."

3 As I listened, recollections
That I thought had been forgot,

Came with all the gush of memory,
Rushing, thronging to the spot;

And I wandered back to childhood
To those merry days of yore,

When I knelt beside my mother,
By that bed upon the floor.

4 Then it was, with hands so gently
Placed upon my infant head,

That she taught my lips to utter,
Carefully the words she said.

Never can they be forgotten

;

Deep are they in memory riven

:

"Hallowed be Thy name, Oh, Father!
Father, Thou who art in heaven."

5 This she taught me; then she told me
Of its import great and deep;

After which I learned to utter,

"Now I lay me down to sleep."
Then it was with hands uplifted,
And in accents soft and mild,

That my mother asked our Father,
"Father, do Thou bless my child."

6 Years have passed, and that dear mother
Long has mouldered 'neath the sod,

And I know her sainted spirit

Dwells within the home of God.
But that scene in summer twilight,

Fills my heart with joy divine,
For my mother's prayer is answered,
And her Saviour now is mine.

1 I should like to die, said Willie,
If my papa could die too,

But he says he isn't ready,
'Cause he has so much to do;

And little sister Nellie says,
That I must surely die,

And that she and mamma—then she stopped
Because it made me cry.

2 But she told me, I remember,
Once while sitting on her knee,

That the angels never weary,
Watching over her and me;

And that if we're good—and mamma told me
Just the same before

—

They will let us into Heaven,
When they see us at the door.

3 There I know I shall be happy,
And will always want to stay

;

I shall love to hear the singing,
I shall love the endless day;

I shall love to look at Jesus,
I shall love Him more and more;

And I'll gather water lilies

For the angel at the door.

4 There will be none but the holy,
I shall know no more of sin,

I will see mamma and Nellie,
For I know He'll let them in;

But I'll have to tell the angel,
When I meet Him at the door,

That He must excuse my papa,
'Cause he couldn't leave the store.

5 Nellie says that may be
I shall soon be called away;

If papa was only ready,
I should like to go to-day ;

But if I should go before himl
To that world of light and joy,

Then I guess he'd want to come to Heaven
To see his little boy.



160. A Hundred Years Aso.
For Eass Solo tr. to D Major.

Con Sfirito.

H. M. Rogers.
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1. A hundred years have rolled away, Since that high he- ro - ic day,

2. Shall we see the thousands die? Comrades, to theres-eue fly !

3. By the homewhere want appears, By the mother's hopeless years,

"When our fathers in

Down withal-eo - hoi!

Linked with pover - ty

the fray

Ave cry
;

and tears,

Struck the conquering blow.
Stop its deadly flow.

Bv her children's woe:

Praise to them, the bold, whospoke,Praiseto them, the brave, who broke
Death tothee,rum!thou wouldstenslave,Destroy the good, insult the brave,

By the crimes with ru - in fraught,Let ourno - blework bewrought,
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Stern oppression's gall - ing yoke, A hun - dred years a - go.

Whose mighty deeds our victory gave, A hun - died years a - go.

Brave as their' s who free - dom bought A hun - dred years a - go.
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161. Glad Tidinss.

M. E. W. Mrs. M. E. Wilson.
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1. Free sal - va-tion is flow - ing, Like a riv-er a - long,

2. Bring the poor and need - y To this flow - Lag stream,

3. Glad tid - ings of sal - va-tion Are of-t'ered free - ly now,
4. The Sav-iour now is wait - ing, No long-er then de - lay,
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O - ver mountain and val - ley, And this is our song

:

Tell them Christ is a - ble, Andwait-ing to re - deem:
Ac - cept the in - vi - ta - tion ; To Je - sus hum - bly bow

:

Be - lieve, ac - cept, and trust Him

;

And be saved to - day.
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CHORUS.

Glad tid

t
ings, glad tid ings, The pow'r of sin de-stroy;
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tidings,glad tiding,glad t*3ings,glad tidings,The pow'r of sin de - stroy

;
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ings, glad tid - ings, Glad tid - ings of great joy
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I Have Tried the World.

. fl have sought round the verdant earth For un-fad - ing joy; \j , ,

' \ I have tried ev - 'ry source of mirth,But all, all will cloy; /
or

'
e "

t ^i
stow on meGrace to setmy spirit free;Thine the praise shall be,Mine,mine thejoy

2 I have wandered in mazes dark
Of doubt and distress

;

I have had not a kindling spark,

My sprit to bless ;

Cheerless unbelief

Filled my lab'ring soul with grief;

What shall give relief?

What shall give peace?

3 Then I turned to Thy gospel, Lord,
From folly away

;

Then I trusted Thy Holy Word
That taught me to pray

;

Here I found release

—

In Thy Word my soul found peace,

Hope of endless bliss,

Eternal day.

4 I will praise now my heavenly King,
I'll praise and adore

;

All my heart's richest tribute bring
To Thee, God of power

;

And in heaven above,

Saved by Thy redeeming love,

Loud the strains shall move
For evermore.

163.

F.J. C.

Back to My Mission Home.
For ''Rescue Songs."

TUNE.—"I Wandered by the Brookeide."

1 I had wandered from the mission, where like a summer day,

AVithout a cloud or shadow many months had passed away
;

And with heedless step I entered where oft I'd been before,

But the tempter had preceded me and met me at the door.

2 Then I took the hands extended and drank the proffered cheer,

I joined their evening revels, too, but was not happy there
;

And soon o'er what was passing my thoughts had ceased to roam,

For a music-box was playing the air of "Home, Sweet Home."

Tl'XE.—"There'8 no place like Home"

3 It swept o'er my spirit till sadly I wept,

It wakened the chords that a moment had slept

;

I felt like a wand'rer o'er ocean's dark foam,

But Hope said, "Return to thy dear Mission Home."

(no.—Home, Home, sweet, sweet home,
No place in the world like niy dear Mission Home.

4 It swept o'er my spirit, that music so sweet,

And brought me again to the dear Saviour's feet;

Jesus, no more from Thy side will I roam,

But ever abide in my dear Mission Home.—Oio.

Copyright, 1S90, by II. II. Haoley.
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164. Keep me, Lord, low down.
Arr. by J. P. W.
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1. I know my sins are all for-giv'n, Carry me to the promis'd land,where

2. Poor sin-ner, you may be set free, Carry me to the promis'd land,where

3. I do re - joice for him I sing, Carry me to the promis'd land,where

4. My Sav-iour bore my sins a - way, Carry me to the promis'd land,where
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pleasures never die, And I am on my way to heav'n, Car-ry me to the

pleasures never die, For you he died on Cal-va - ry, Car-ry me to the

pleasures never die, My Saviour comes, I reign with him, Car-ry me to the

pleasures never die, And I will praise him night and day, Car-ry me to the
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promis'd land where pleasures never die.

promis'd land where pleasures never die.

promis'd land where pleasures never die.

promis'd land where pleasures never die.
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Keep me, Lord,low down,till 1
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die, Oh, car-ry me to the promis'd land,Where pleasures never die
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165. At the Cross.
R. Kelso Carter. From " Highway Songs" by permission. E. E. NlCKJCRSON.
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1. Je- sus, Lord, thy dy-ing love Hath pierc'd my con - trite heart

;

2. A - mid the night of sin and death Thy light hath fill'd my soul;

3. I kiss thy feet, I clasp thy hand, I touch thy bleed - ing side;

4. My Lord, my light, my strength, my all, I count my gain but loss;
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Now take my life,

To me thy lov

O let me here

For - ev - er let

r
and let me prove How dear to me thou
ing voice now saith, Thy faith hath made thee

for - ev - er stand, Where thou wast cru-ci -

thy love en - thrall, And keep me at the

art.

whole.
tied.

cross.
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CHORUS.

At the cross, at the cross, where I first saw the light, And the
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faith I re-ceived my sight, And now I am hap-py night and day
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166. The Angels are looking on me.
From "Highway Songs'" by permission.

Kev.JoHN Parker. J. P. W«STO».

1. Like Ja - cob, in his Beth-el rest, The an-gels are look-ing on me;

2. Each night I lay me down to sleep,The an-gels are look-ing on me;
3. And when I wake, new toils to meet,The an-gels are look-ing on me;
4. A pil-grim to the heav'nlyland,The an-gels are look-ing on me;
5. And till I reach my home at last, The an-gels are look-ing on me;
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They watch my pil-low—I am blest,The an

I know I'm safe, for an-gels keep,The an

God's presencemakesmyjoy complete,The an

My steps are kept byGod's command,The an

With ev - 'ry tear and tri - al past,The an

gels are look-ing on

gels are look-ing on

gels are look-ing on

gels are look-ing on
gels are look-ing on
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me.

me.

me.

me.

me.
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All night, all night, The an - gels are look-ing on me..
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All night, all night, The an - gels are look-ing on me.
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167. Satisfied.

Miss Clara Teare. R. E. Hudson.
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1. All my life long I had pant- ed For a draught from some cool spring

2. Feeding on the husks a-round me, Till my strength was al-most gone,

3. Poor I was, and sought for rich- es, Something that would sat - is - fy,

4. Well of wa - ter, ev - er springing, Bread of life, so rich and free,
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That I hop'd would quench the burning,Of the thirst I felt with - in.

Long'd my soul for something bet- ter, On - ly still to hun-ger on.

But the dust I gath-ered round me On - ly mock'd my soul's sad cry.

Un- told wealth that nev-er fail - eth, My Re-deem - er is to me.
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Hal-le - lu - jah ! I have found Him—Whommysoul so long has erav'd!
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Je - sus sat - is- fics my long - ings ;Thro' His blood I now am sav'd.
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108. I'm Resting at Last.

Rev. F. Bottome, D. D By per.

1. The con-flict is o - ver, the tem-pest is past, I'mrest-ing in Je - sus.I'm
2. There's peace in believing,sweet peace to the soul To know that he maketh me
3. Oh, hin-der me not while His love I proclaim,My soul makes her boast ofHis
4. There's peace in believing,sweet peace to the soul To know that He makethme
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at last; The bil- lows that fill'dmy poor soul with a - larm Are
ly whole ;There'sjoy ev- er - last-mg to feel His blood flow.'Tis

ful name ; I stand with my foot on the neck of my foe, Then,
ly whole ;Oh, come to the fountain—Oh, come at His call IThere's
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refrain:
I'm rest
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hush'd at His word in - to still-ness and calm.

life from the dead my Re-deem-er to know,
bounding with glad-ness, triumphant I go.

heal-ing and cleansing, and welcome for all.
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last, I'm resting at last,
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I'mrest-ing in Je-sus, I'm resting at last.
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169.
G. W. S.

Mighty to Save.

"I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save."—Isa. 63 : i.

G. W. Sedkr^jiist.
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1. Say, -why do you linger so long in sin,When Je - sus is mighty to save?

2. Come leave the broad road,anc* the good way choose,For Jesus is mighty to save

;

3. Astimeisfastfleeting/twillsoonbe gone, But Je - sus is mighty to save;

1/ U U '_
O turn to him no\v,and the new life begin,For Je - sus is mighty to save.

The gospel of power proclaims the good news That Jesus is mighty to save.

He gently invites thee to learn the new song,That Jesus is mighty to save.
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why not come to him now?.... O why not come to him now?
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Just now,

s
O come and believe,free pardon receive, For Je - sus is mighty to save.
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While mercy is calling, O come and see

That Jesus is mighty to save

;

Full pardon is offered, salvation is free,

And Jesus is mighty to save.— Cho.

Come now, while we're praying, we plead
And Jesus is waiting to save, [for thee,

O haste to the refuge, to Jesus now flee,

For he will abundantly save.— Cho.

Copyright, iSS6, by J. UEMEXWA I .



170.

J. E. Rankin, D. D.

God be With You.
Used by purchase of right. W. G. Tomer.
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1. God be with you till we meet a-gain,By His counsels guide,uphold you,

2. God be with you till we meet again,'Neath His wings protecting hide you,
3. God be with you till we meet a-gain,When life's perils thick confound you.
4. God be with you till we meet a- gain,Keep love's banner floating o'er you,
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With His sheep secure-ly fold you, God be with you till we meet a-

Dai - ly manna still provide you, God be with you till we meet a

Put His armsun-fail-ingroundyou, God be with you till we meet a
Smitedeath'sthreat'ningwavebeforeyou,God be with you till we meet a
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gain,

gain,

gain,

gain.
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Till we meet, Till we meet,
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Till
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Till we meet, till we meet, till we meet, Till we
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meet at Je - sus' feet, Till we meet,
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Je - sus' feet, Till we meet, Till we meet, till we

5 5
God be with you till we meet a - gain.
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meet, till we meet, God be with you till
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INDEX TO HYMNS.

No.

Abide with me 142

Abiding 91

A hundred years ago 160

A little talk with Jesus 144

A mighty league of prayer 125
Angels hovering round 130

Art thou weary 65
A shout in the camp 4

At the cross 165

At the cross I'll abide 154
Away over Jordan 26

Back to my mission home 163
Backward, turn backward 86
Bear the cross for Jesus 36
Burst ye emerald gates 3

Come, sinner, come 2

Come to Jesus just now 61

Come to the feast 139
Companionship with Jesus 28
Consolation 24
Crown Him 71

Dear Jesus, canst Thou help me. ... 67
Diamonds in the rough 141

Don't sell my father rum 72

Entire consecration 105

For you and for me 69

Gather them in 112
Glad tidings 161

Glorious morning 121

Glory to God ! hallelujah 48
Glory to His name 89
God be with you. . . . 170
God's promises 97

Hallelujah for the cross 138
Hallelujah ! Jesus saves 145
Happy tidings 94
He is calling 50
He loved me 45
Se rose 32
II' laves the drunkard too 113
He's just the same to-day 136
Hours that are fleeting away 51

No.

I am saved 134
I believe Jesus saves 5

I can, I will, I do believe 159
If papa were only ready 10$ I $i
I gave up nothing 76
I'll bear it, Lord, for Thee 100
I'll feed on husks no more 64
I'm going home to die no more 87
I'm resting at last 168
I own I'm base 79j
I've tried the world 162
I will follow Jesus 95
I will shout His praise in glory. ... 41
I yield to Thee 33

Jesus bids you come 35
Jesus of Nazareth passeth by 108
Jesus took me by the hand 116

Keep me from sinking down 20
Keep me, Lord, low down 164
Keep off temptation ground 79

Laborers of Christ, arise 133
Lead, kindly light 55
Lead me gently home, Father 34
Let Jesus walk the waves to thee. .

.

7

Look not in the sparkling wine 119
Look not on the rosy wine 114 J

Medley of choruses 98
Memories of Galilee 47
Mighty to save 169
Mount Calvary 66
Move forward 9
My beautiful home 122
My brethren I have found 6
My telegram's gone 120
My trundle bed 158

Naaman the Leper 19

Never go back again 49
Noah and the wine 140
Nothing pays but serving God 150
Now I fee] the sacred fire 63
Now will I tell 151



INDEX TO HYMNS.

No.

O happy day 22

Oh for a heart to praise my God. .

.

37 \
Oh, how sweet at Jesus' feet 18

Oh! the Lamb 114

Oh ! 'tis glory in my soul 37

Onward, Christian soldiers 137

O sing of His mighty love 40

Our standard 62

Overcomers 92

Please let my mother go 84

Redeemed, praise the Lord 10

Redemption 15

Religion makes me happy 128

Rescue song 88
Rescue the sinner 90

Rest for the weary 73

Rest in the Lord 81

Ring the bells 104

Royal way of the cross 13

Satisfied 167

Save, oh, save 152

Shall I be saved to-night 29

Shall we meet 102

She is coming home to-morrow 60

Since I have been redeemed 77
Sinner, see yon light 30
Sometimes 146

Sound the battle cry 44
Sowing the tares. . . 54
Speak, Lord 101

Speak to them, Lord 153

Standing on the promises 131

Steal away 56
Step out on the promise 31

Sweet peace, the gift of God's love.. 75

Swing low, sweet chariot 68

Submission 96

Take the whole armour 70
Tell it again 135
Tell it to Jesus alone 123
That old, old story is true 74
The angels are looking on me 166

The backslider 156
The beautiful city of gold 58
The best of books 110

No.
The bleeding Lamb 52
The child of a King 103
The cross 38
The first Psalm 107
The garden of the Lord 57
The gracious call 14
The King's son Ill
The lily of the valley 11

The Lord will provide 39
The Master stood in His garden.. .

.

143
The new " over there" 118
The new song 23
The old time religion 115
There is a fold whence none can stray 129
There is a fountain 155
There is a green hill far away 127
There is a name I love 132
There is a time 106
There's something more than gold.

.

53
The Rock that is higher than 1 59
The Shepherd of the sheep 99
The sinner and the song 93
The volunteer's song 1

The waters of Jordan may roll —

.

124
Thou art a mighty Saviour 42
'Tis some mother's child 85
Try him for twenty-four hours 83
Trust me "

126

Valley of blessing 17

Wait a little while 46
Waiting at the pool 78
Weep for the fallen 12

Welcome forme 25

We're on the way 149
We walk by faith 21

What's the news 80

What wondrous love is this 127 \
When I set out for glory 157
When peace like a river 27
Where is my father to-night 147
Where the living waters flow. 8
While the years are rolling on 43
Willing workers 82
Whosoever will may come 16

Why I love Jesus 117

You're saving a man. 148
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F0R aSE IN RESCUE MISSIONS

©THER RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

RESCUE
Songs
WORDS AND MUSIC

BY

COL. H. H. HADLEY.

S. T. Gordon & Son, Publishers,

No. 13 E. 14th St.,

New York.

Heavy Paper Covers, by mail, postpaid, per copy, 20 cents ; by
e.\ press, charges notprepaid, $15 per hundred. Board Co7>ers, by

mail, postpaid, per copy, 25 cents; by express, charges not pre*

Paid, $20 per hundred.

FOB SALE BY ALL MUSIC DEALEES AND BOOKSELLEES.







SEND FOR A PLEDGE CARD AT ONCE

!

PLEDGE TO BECOME A RESCUE VOLUNTEER.

In becoming an Auxiliary Rescue Volunteer, I agree to seek the

acquaintance of one slave to alcohol, and for one year do all in my
power to win him or her to renounce drink and lead a Christian life,

and to pray each day for the success of all Rescue Missions in re-

claiming drunkards, and especially for the success of the efforts of

the Rescue Volunteers in this work.

Name

Address

.

Dale

N. B.

—

For children and youths and special cases who cannot

conscientiously agree to that part of the pledge which is in Italics,

please cross that out.

When this pledge is signed please mail it at once to

Yours in His Name,

H. H. HADLEY,
158 E. 42d Street, New York.

HOW TO DO IT.

Win by prayerful, patient perseverance and acts of kindness.
Never argue, scold or reproach.

Forgive and welcome back until he or she falls 490 times (seventy times seven)

.

By saving from Sin you Rescue from Drink. Present Christ as the perfect
Saviour.

"Be it known unto you that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, even
by him cloth this man stand before you whole.

" For there is none other name under heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved."

RESCUE VOLUNTEER BADGE.

This is the true size and style of our beautiful Solid

Silver badge. A silver ring goes through the closed

slot above in half of them for those who wish them to

hang as a charm. Half of them are furnished with a

two inch pin for the scarf.

To become a Volunteer you do not have to buy a badge. Only sign and re-
turn the pledge card. But if you want a Badge, here is the prettiest one yet made,
we think, and will be mailed to the address of anyone who signs this pledge, on
receipt of 25 cents.



To Pastors, Evangelists, Gospel Singers,

and Sunday School Superintendents.

V.
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PEARLS of GOSPEL SONG
—BY— .

Wm. A. Ogden and warren w; bentley,
and containing special contributions from many of the best

Grospel Song Writers of the day.

Pearls of Gospel Song* is in every respect fully

equal to the very best Selections of Gospel Songs now in use,

having been prepared and selected after long experience in

practical use of the Gospel Songs which have been so popular

during the past ten years.

The Songs now presented have the advantage of being

new, thoroughly evangelical, and suited to every department

of religious work.

Pearls of Gospel Song- is printed in large clear

type, line paper, strongly bound, and will be furnished at the

following prices :

Paper Covers,-, . . .25 cts. each,

Board " so "

Cloth, flexible,... 50 " "

Cloth and (Tilt, ..75 " "

5*20.00 per 100 copies.

25.00 " "

if.. oo .
" "

(id. 00 " "

Specimen pages free.

Do not supply your Church or Sunday School "until you
have examined this book.

Address all orders to Publishers.

s. rr. < ;<> i ti><>>i'<v «o:n 9

No, 13 /:<tst J4th Street.

lit, 1884, by s. T. i


